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CHURCHES.

.1,1o, Lutheran Church.

ast4r--,Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and 
even-

:lag o'clock, a. iii., and 7 o'clock,

p. In., reSpeetively. Wednesday even-

ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. m., Sunday

&hoot at 2f o'clock, p. m., Infants 5,

School 1 p.11. •

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

pastor-Rev. Geo. B. Russel. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

and every Sunday evening at 7:30

Wednesday evening lecture

al 7 o'clock. titorlay school, 
Sunday

morning at ii o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Lltnztor-Rev. \V III. Simonton. Services

every other Sun du morning at 10

o'clock, a. In., ul every ot het Sunday

evening, at 7-i o'clock, p• Ui. Vednes-

flay evening lecture at 7i 
o'clock. Sun-

day School at LI o'clock p. in. 
Pray-

(1 Meeting every Sunday 
afternoon at

3 o'clock. IT:fien mu ion
Futon depot 

( Roman Catholic). Pean'a ave..  

r,istor--Ilev. II. F. White. First It1,1E ., Valton

sirrr_t

rASSENGEN TRAINS NUNNING NVE5T•

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Maill Acc.,Exp. Arc.

A.M. A:1\1.111...NC. I. them when you yonrselves totter on e lei 4 551 4 00 C, 411p e a c e f ill shim her in her mother'sEre long. she will go tulle country
the brink of the graVe. I entreat8 1.•, to 05, 4 10 6 liii I AVI•ere her dear ones wroth and wait bosom, and her Seal at nightfall on

fi o'clock, tt.to , second inaSs114, o'clauk, li*VilullITP'1,?. 

 ss 12t,1 iitit 41)77 i 44 211 . 7 , is ,

s 30110 21' 4 ,i5 7 13 1 There at the jasper gate. 

you as a friend, as one us ho has Lid-' :'''' For Ian', and I think of the meeting lter WeA ry fet her 's knee. Six,-sev

a in.; Vespere a tar:lock, p. mi.; e'aiii- Pikesville
8 !l'i I (! 42 4 42

  s 31 10 28 4 32 7 21 1 ,,
viu. Mills..  7 lis Ione will feel their welcoming kisses, 

en,-eiglit,-oine,--ten,--ra og out 
syeolifi emnat eyr bode ytehre 

say

e evening tii inn gt hoef plife,re  et nheaet

, t he tale of Ler spoils upon the greenday School, at '2 o'clock p. no.
! 1:••1;vt lic.: 1 I 1 1 ... 1. . .... r. '1 --'it') 10 ;I; '.4) i's i•-•. And the ehildre" fIthvr will s'IY, ,,,,,i 1,€.€,i ,t,, of your families not of heayen, Out •sward, in the meadow,Illeiltodist .E'pi.s.?opal Church. , GetO shin-  i. , 1 071 7 15 9 0.5 As the household is g:Illiered in lleaVen

mother had outlived her usefulness
 le lee it 54 I; 04, 

"we're till it how, to (by m ' ' ' the ttroolt. Eleven,-twelve,-thir-  9 43 11 34 5 39 9 '20
Pt•lor-llev . Daniel Haskell. Services ,;',''1',H.t,t'y

-she was a burden to us.' Never,every other Sunday evening at 7 1-,,1,1,ii j;',1,'ils,1...",:•,.•

rrennk Junton  telt 6 27 never !--a mot her can never live so

10 15 12 05 6 il -Chrlaiit Adrostk, teen ,-- foul teen,--epolre more gr tvely
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P taKENGEN TRAINs   E
_

Daily excel I Sundays.
i

From Baltimore, Way, 11.10 a. in.; From i

Baltimore through, 7.10 p. in.; From A.M. A.M.
12.311f:Hagerstown and West, 4 35 p.m ; From ' wintamspert  7 13

Rocky Ridge, 4 31 p tn.; From Mot- Hagerstown  7 25 2 20

Lois, t t 11 a. in.. ; From Gettysburg 4.30 E '1'2;il'etini:ounrtg  7 47

• p. in.; Frederick, 7.10 p. tn. •

Nechanicstown 

Pen-Mar 
Blue itioge  

8ss7 0514.; 32 0524 With shouts of Giumph, and with song

33 ly u3 We come to crown our King.
Depart,

Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover, uTi(0,1"4'il4T1i 
A.M.

9289 5241641°; P11 -10:20' 4443 .115420°7

4 04
For Baltimore, closed, 7.15 a.. in.; For 1.1,•01, Ridge. 

Lancastew and Harrisburg,. 7 15 a tn.; ' New Windsor 

For Rocky Ridge, 7.15,a. in.; For 
Bal. yy.,,srininster  33 5 055 '27 9 43 1 

timore, Way, 3.20 p. in. : Frederiea (i./211 -N',1e)iu.rg •   7 55

Glyndon :.. ..„ .......   6 21 180 ''';' t 2 168.20 p. m.; For Matter's, 3.20, p. m.; °wings, Mills  6 36 10 3r, 2 30 56 r4
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in. nikesville ,.. ...........   66 550s )100 4571

22 4451 66 21All wails close 15 minutes before sched- 
AMilti.i 11,00 1,1)0n 
  7 03 10 os 2 52 a 27

isle time. Office lours from 0 o'clock F ilton sta. Balto  7 15 11 OS 3 03 6 38
Pain's au-e..''......   7 20 11 10 3 05 6 404. 11)., to 8.15 p. in. Union depot "   7 25 11 15, 310 6411
Hillen sta. '' ai 30 11 201315 a LO
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DIRECTORY.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Ctrcuit Court.

Chef .Tadge.-Tion. John Ritchie.
;late Jittlies,-Ilon.John T. Vinson

and Hon. John A. Lynch.
Stale* Att,rney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk 417.te (Jou/I.-Adolphus Fearletke,.Tr.

Orphan's Court.

Jtt 'is -John T. Lowe, John 11. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

ItqRster of tirills.-.Thmes P. Perry.
Coonty Coomixsioneni.-George W. Pad-

get, John W. Ranishurg, William IL

Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.

Phe,rty.-George W. Grove.
Tax Co'lelop.-D . H. Rout .,„.than . •
Eurtere.-Itufus A. Hager.
School Gonimiwiloners.-Z. Jas. Gi t tin ger,

Hernlan L. Rout zahn David 1) Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Condon.

Examiner.-D. '1'. Lakin.

Einntitsburg District.

Jaitiaes of the Peace.-11enry Stokes; Jas

Knouti, . G. Blair, I. M. 'Fisher.
Registrur.-E. S. 'lstiney.
Coat A.shbaugh.
School .Trustees.--Joseph Waddles, John

G Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
Ea/v.0.-3°1,n G. Hess.
Town Commissioners.-D. Zeck, R. H.

Gelwicks, F W. Lansinger, Joseph

Spouffer, Geo W Rowe, F. A. Mitsui!.

•••••2•12..91¢E";•1131C.O.

311‘11_ 'FS TS 1U UTZ V:. A, IFJ Sirr €2. 1*s 4.

DR. J. II. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG. MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-

Charges inDderate. Satisfiictum guaran-

teed. Office West Main Si., South side,

Opposite P. Hoke's store. jan 5-if

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
p YSICI iN AND SURGEON,

InIMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Heimeopathic

physician and practical Surgeon, hoping

by careful attention to the duties of his

profession, tc deserve the confidence of

the community. Office West Main St.,

South side, opposite P. Hoke's store.

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAIN.
FREDELICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business.entrusted to him .W12 ly

Edward S. Eiehelbero-er•
t TTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE-West Church Street , opposite
Court Hous . dec 9 tf

Dit J. T. BuSSILY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Ottice N. NV. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-

ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

Dn. Geo. S. Fonke, Dentist
Westin 1 o r, ,

xT ENT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitshurg professionally', on the

4'.11 Wednesday of each month, and will
yttmain over a few clays when the plate.
tice requires it. aug16-ly

Western Nra 3.-3,Itt 11 II rooci

SUMMER SCIiP,'D UL E.

nN and after SUNDAY, May 151,11, 1584, pas-
s-, :tenger trains oa this road will lamas follows:

AT FOURSCORE.

BY EDEN E. REXFORD.

She sits in the gathering shadows,

By the porch where the roses blow ;

And her thoughts are Itaeg in the sum-

mers

That vanished long ago ;

She forgets the graves on the hillside,

Forgets that she is old,

And remembers only the gladness

God gave her heart to hold.

As she sits there, under the roses,

She turns her dim old eyes

To the mac: that leads np the.hdlside,

To the glory of sunset skies ;

"They are late." she says, and listens
With tier knitting on her knee ;

"It is time for the children's coming ;
Where can the little OIJCS be ?" -

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace...Mail,

Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley R.R.-,-Trains.
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M. 6.10 a.m. and 1.20 and 3.25 p.m., Chambersburg

leave East, daily, except Sunda.v. Shippensburg

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- 
!'..t.rt--5, a.m. ana 1.55 and 400 p.m., Waynesboro;

;bon, 
.7To aanntli 2.a3n7(titiV4.a4110,1).5n01,;, arriving Edge-

day evening, 8.th Hun. Officers : Geo. T. t-,
:148'-vng.Gelwicks, Stich ; Geo. G. Byers. Sen. S ; leave Shipperisburg 7.30 a. M: !:n1:11.Caambersburg S.00 am:, and 8.0S p.m,. Wayne -I. 8 T roxell,' Jun. S. ; 'John F'. Adelsher- born 8:50 flan. and 3:50 a, m., arriving Edgemont

ger, C. of ,:t ; Chas. S. ,e IL, K. of W. ;• 9:12 a in and 4:12 p tn, Trains leave west, daily,
C. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet, and flepre- except Sunday. Edgemont 7:22 11:40 a to and

7:40 p m. Waynesboro 7:50, a m and 12:02 andsentative. soap ta, Chambersburg 8:30 a in and 12:45 and
'Emerald Beneficial, Association,

1:20 and 9:20 p in. Smadays. leave Edgemont
8:45 p m, orriving Shippensburg 9.00 a in, and

branch No..1,of Enzmittsburg, Md." 8:50 a m and 3:50 p ru, Waynes'ioro 9:15 a m and4:17 p ni, Chambersburg 9:57 a in and 5:110 p in,
arriving Shippensburg 10:30 am and 5:70 pin.
Frederick Div., Penna. R. IL-Trains for Fred-

crick will leave Junction at 10.80 a. m., and
6:27 p. m.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9.15 a. In. and 6.17 p. in.
Through car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

It 4.00 p. in., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 8.10 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on H. J. H. and G. If. R., leave Balti-
mtne at 9.55 a. in. and 4.00 p. in. '
Street Cars, Baltimore and (Ley Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sts„ pass within one
square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

°dice, 133W. Baltimore Street.
Eastern Standard or 7511) Meridian Time is

given at all stations.
JOHN M. HOOD. General Manager
B, H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent

Monthly meetings, 4th Thursday in
each month. Office/ s : Dr. Hussey,

Prest.; F. A.. Adetsberger, Vice-Prestf;

J. P. Seabold, Sect.) X. Baker, Treas.

Meeting mid Club Rooms, Scabrooks'
13uilding, E. Main St.

.Enintitt Lodge No. 47, I. 0. M. 

Weekly meeting's, every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. P. Grand Architect,

jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, Go

T. Gelwicks; Worthy Master, Lewis D.

Cook ; •Junior Master; Geo. G. Byers:
nee. Secretary, Jno. F. Adelsberger ; Fi-
nancial Secretary . R. P. Johnston ; Treas-
urer, M. .1. Eichelberger ; Chaplain, C. S.

Zeck ; Conductor, Jos. Houck.

Etnntit Building Association.

Presq., C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't. Geo.
R. Ovelinan ; Ed. II. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, John G. Hess,
„Ios. &outer, .1 A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. //opp.

Uttio4 .Building Aspoiation.

President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice
President, NV. S„ Guthrie ; Secretary,.

E. R. Zimmerman ;• Treasurer, NV. 11
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, Jolty
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, It, EL Gelwicks
Chas. J. Rowe.

•

$50 REWARD
will be paid for any Grain
Fan of same size that r1,11
clean and bag asmucli Grain 01
Seed in oil,' ley as!.ur Patent
MONARCH Grain and
Seed Separator and Bag-
ger,which we offer ki the plli)-
1 if at a low price. Send for
circular and price list,
which will be mailed FREE.
NEWARK MACHINE CO,

Newark, OW, U. fly A._ . .

TO MOTHERS.
Every bahe should ha* a bottle of DR. FAHN-
NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly safe.
No Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieve
Colic, Griping in the Bowels and Promote re&
cult Teething. Prepared by Dies. D. FAnutist.
& Soiv, Hagerstown,Md. Druggists scIA it; 25 eta

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
Foil Til

. LIVER
And all piiious Complaints
Safe to tithe, being purely vegetable; no grip-

ing. Price ilets. All Druggists.

SALESMEN WANTED!
To solicit orders for my new Fruit and
Ornatnental Stock, It splendid line of new
Special! it's, Good Wages and steady* em-
plo.yment given to reliable energetic men,

• .Yrite .for terms to C. L. Y AT ES ,
Bochester, N. Y

She fancies she hears them coming ;
"Ah, lure at last 1" she cries,

And the light of a mother's welcome
Shines in her fialed eyes.

"You've been gone a long time, children
Were the berries thick, my dears ?"

She asks, as, gathered about her,
Each child of old appears.

She hears the merry voices
Of the °dear ones that are dead ;

She smooths out the shining tangles
That crown each little head ;

She kisses the faces lifted
To hers, as in days of old,

And the !teak of the dreaming mother
Is full of peace untold

She listens to eager stories
Of what they saw and heard-

Of a nest in the blackberry bushes,
And a frightened mother bird ;

How Jonlinie fell, and Ids berries
Were lost in the weeds and moss,

And Mary was Trani, and dreaded
The brook they had to cross.

So, while the night comes downward,
She sits with her children there,

Forgetting the years that took them.

And the snowflakes in her hair.

The love that will last forever

13rings back the kar, the dead,

And the faithful heart of the mother

With her dreams is C qnfiitittl.

011 Guadalupe's sacred wall
I • tand, and far away

I gaze on all those idol shrines
Fast filling to decay.

The light upon the distant hills

Shines fairer than of yore ;

The waters of Tezcoco's lake

Are blue from shore to shore.

The mountains in the distance lie

Crowned with eternal snow ;

Mountains of peace-the peaks above,

The clouds lie Iii i below. ,

We wave the Christian's banner here
On Mexico's proud height ;

Our King in triumph marches on
To diadem the right.

We do not fear the foe, dear Lord :
For looking unto Thee,

The barriers melt away like snow
This year of jubilee.

For oh ! God's day is marching on ;
The glimmering lights we see;

The air is stirred with angel hosts ;
The darkened shadows flee.

-Miss .M. L. Latimer.
Nbinuco Cap?, Mexico.

she was too feeble to be moved when

my time Was out, and that was more

than three mont'es before her death.

But then she was a good mother in

her day, rend toiled very hard to

bring us up,"

Withont looking at the face of the

heartless man I directed him to the

house of a neighboring pastor, and

returned to my nursery. I gazed on

the merry little faces which 'wiled

or grew sad in imitation of mine-

those little ones to whose ear DO

word in our language is half so sweet

its ''mother -stud I wondered it

that day colikr ever come when they

would say of me, "She has outlived

her usefulness ; she is no comfort to

herself, and a burden to every. bode

else !" Arid I hoped that before

Snell a day should dawn I might be

taken to my rest. God forbid that

I should outlive the love of my chil

men Rether let me die while my

heart is a part of theirs, that toy

grave may be watered by their tears,

,,nd my love linked with their hopes

of heaven.

When the bell tolled for the

mother's burial, I went to the sanc-

tuary to pay my only token of re

spect to the aged stranger ; for I felt

that I could give her memory a tear,

even though her children had none

to shed.

"She was a good mother in her

day, and toiled hard to bring us all

up,-she was no comfort to Lerelf,

and a burden to e.vervbody else."

These cruel, heartless words rung in

my ears as I SilW the coffin borne up

the aisle. The bell felled long and

loud, until its iron tongue had

chronicled the years of the toi'-worn

mother. On e,- t woe- three,-four,

-five. How clearly end almost

merrily each strcke told of her once

white. He read several passages of

Scripture expressive of God's corn

passion for feeble man, and especial

ly of His tenderness when gray hairs

are on him and his strength faileth

lie then made some touching re-

marks on human frailty; and ot de-

pendence on God, urging all present

to make their peace with their Mas

ter while in health, that they might

claim His promises when heart and

flesh failed them. "Then," he said,

"the eternal God shall be thy refuge,

and beneath thee shall be the ever

lasting arms." Leaning over the

.lesk, and gazing intently on the

ooffirted form before him, he then

said reverently : "From a little

child I have honored the aged ; but

never, till grey hairs covered my

own head, did I know, truly, how

much love and sympathy this class

have a. right to demand of their fel-

low creatures. Now I feel it. Our

mother," he added, most tenderly

"who now lies in death before us,

was a stranger to me, as are all of

these, her desc-ndants. All I know

of her is what her son has told me

today-that she was brought to this

town from afar, sixty- nine years ago,

a happy bride-that here she passed

most of her life toiliag as only moth•

ens ever have a t reng 11 to toil, until

she had reared a large family of sons

and daughters--that she left her

home here, clad in the weeds of wid•

owhood, to dwell among her chil

dren-till ill health and strength left

her. God forbid that conscience

should accuse reay of you of ingrali•

tude or tnurniuring on account of the
care she has been to you of late.

When you go back to your homes be

careful ol your example before your

own children ; fur the fruit of your
own doing you will surely reap from

"All the erds of the world shall re- eight een,-soilntled out the enrap• '
longer labor for her children, nor

member and turn unto the Lord."- tuned visions of maidenhood and the yet care for herself, she can fall like

Psalm xxii. 27, a precious weight on their bosoms,dreams of early love. Nineteen,-

Arise and shine, 0 Church of Christ lamieht befere us the happy 
bride.' and call forth by her helplessness all

The light breaks in the East ; Twen 
the noble, generous feelings of theirty,-spoke of the young moth •

The trumpet signal sounds afar,
er, whose heart 'wan full with the

hearts."

bursting with new, strong love which
Come to the marriage feast ! 

Adieu, then, poor toil-worn moth.
God's day is swiftly marching on ;
This valley soon shall ring God had awakened in her bosom, en there are no more days of pain ;

And then, stroke after stroke told of for thde.' Undying vigor anti ever-

her early womanhood,-of the loves, lastmg usefulness are thy iuheri-

•and cares, and hopes, and fears, and tance.--Sclected.

toils through which she passed dur-1

OUTLIVED HER USEFULNESS.
Not long since'a man in middle

life came to our dour, asking for

"the Minister " when informed

that he was out of town he seemed

disappointed' and anxious. On be-

ing questioned as to his business he

replied, "I have lost my mother; and

as this place used to be her home,

and as my father lies here, we have

come to lay her beside him."

My heart rose in sympathy, and I

said, "You have met with a great

loss."

"Well, yes," he replied, with lies

Raney, "a mother is a great loss in

general, but our mother had outlived

her usefulness. She was ins her sec-

ond childhood, and her mind had

grown as weak as her body, so that

she was no comfort to herself and

was a burden to everybody. There

were seven of us, sons and (laugh -

••••

"The Old Oaken Bucket."

A Smart Reply.

Rory O'More had occasion to visit

Dublin to see the agent of a certain

property about the lease of a few

sores his mother held.

So Rory set out for Dublin, not

without, plenty of cautions from lin

mother to take good care of himself

in the town, for, said ehe-

"It is the divel's own place ; and

I'm towld they're sich rogues there

that, if you sleep with your mouth

open, they'd stale the teeth out o'

your mouth."

"Faix, and maybe they'd find me

like a weasel asleep," answered

Rory ; "asleep wid my eyes open,

and if they have such a fancy for my

teeth, maybe it's in the shape of a

bite they'd get them."

Suffice it to say here that Rory'

transacted his business satisfactori-

ly, and, having doee so, he mount

ed his outside place on one of the

coaches from town, and found him-

self beside a pale, elight but rather

handsome young gentleman, perfect-

ly free from anything of that repul-

sive bearing which sometimes too

forcibly marks the distinction be-

tween the rank 3 of parties that may

in such society as that in public con-

veyance.

He conversed freely with Rory,

and this unaffected conduct won

him ready esteem and liking from

his humble neighbor ; diet its effect
was heightened by the contrast

which another passenger afforded

who seemed to consider it a great

degradation to have a person in

Rory's condition placed beside him ;

and he spoke in an offensive tone of

remark to the person seated at the

other side-and quite loud enough

to be heard-"of the assurance of

the lower orders, and how hard it is

to make low fellows understand how

to keep their distance."

To all this Rory, with a great

deal of tact, never made any reply ;

but to the searching eye of his pale

companion there was a quick and

mementary quiver of indignation on

the peasant's lips.

After one of the stoppages on the

road for refreshment, the passengers

resumed their places, and the last to

make his reappearance was this hee-

haw. On getting up to his seat he

said-

"Where's my coat ?"

To this no one made any reply,

and the question was soon repeated

in a louder tone, to which the coach-

man replied-

"Your coat, is it, sir ?"

"Yes-my coat ; do you know

anything of it 7"
ing these long yeare, till filly rang 

The popular song of "The Old "No, sir," said the coachman,
out buret' and loud. From that to ' Oaken Bucket" is said to have had "maybe you took it into the house
sixty each stroke told of the warm • 

' its origin under the following circum
hearted mother and grandmother, 

tance, which give it additional in:
living over again her own joys and forest : Sorne Years ago, when

with you."

"No, I did not. I left it on the

sorrows in those of her children and    coach. And, by the bye," said he,
Woodworth, the printer, arid sever-

cliildm-en'e children.
I  "Old e looking at Rory, "you were the only

Every family of all the group

wanted grandmother, then, and the

a others, New Yorkers, were
one who did not quit the coach

brother tyros in a printing office
did you take it ?"

which was situated at the corner of
only strife was who should. secuie "Take what ?" said Rory, with a

Chest nut and Chambers streets,
peculiar emphasis and intonation onthe prize. But hark, Stile bell tolls 

there were few places in the City of
I the what. "My colt," said the-oth-oe Seventy,-seventy•one-two- 

New York where one could enjoy
three-four, She begins to 

grew the luxury of a really "good drink." 
er with extreme effrontery."

"I've a coat o' my own," said Ro•feeble, requiree some care, is not al. Among 
the few planes most worthy

waye perfectly patient or satisfied 
; . of patronege VV as an establishment

she goes from one child'e house to 
kept by Mallory in Franklin street,

another, so that no place seems like 
or about the same spot where St.

home. She murmurs, in Plaintive ' John's Hall, recently stood. Wood-
tones, that, after all her toil and 

worth, in company with several par -

allowed a hoM 

weariness, it is hard 

to 

did she cannot be , 
ticular friends, had dropped in at

" e die in ; that she 
this place one afternoon for the p.ur-

must be sent, rather than invited, 
pose of taking some "brandy and

from house to house. Eighty, eighty- 
water," which Mallory was famous

one, two, three, four. All ! she is a

second child now ; "she has outlived

her usefulness ; she has now ceased

to be a comfort to herself or any

for keeping. The liquor was super.

excellent, and Woodworth seemed

inspired by it, for after taking a

draught he laid his glass upon the
body"-that is, she has ceased to be 

table and smacking his lips declared

that Mallory's can de vie was super-

ior to any he had ever tasted. "No"

said Mallory, "you are quite mis-

taken ; there was one thing which

in both our estimations far surpasses
this in the way of dr inking.'"What

her coffin, cold and still ; she makes 
was that ?" asked Woodworth, du'

no trouble now, demands no love, no bitmel y.
"The drink from the old

soft words, no tender little offices.
oalren bucket that hung in the well

A. look of patient endurance-we
after our retuen from the labors of

fancied, also, an expreseion of grief

for unrequited love-sat on her

marble features. Her children were

there, clad in weeds of woe, and in
true I" he replied, and soon quitted

the place. He returned to his of-

fice, grasped the pen, and in hall'

an hour "The Old Oaken Bucket,"

one of _the most delightful composi

dons in our language, was ready in

manuecript to be embalmed in the

profitable to her -earths craving and

money-grasping children.

Now sounds out, reverberating

through our lovely forest, and echo-

ing back from our "hill of the dead,"

eighty-nine ! There she now lies in

irony we remembered the strong

man's word, "She was a good met h-

er in her day."

When the bell ceased tolling, the

ters ; and we agreed to keep .her strange minister rose in the pulpit.

among us a eyear about. But I have His form was very erect, and his

h id more thee my share of her, fur voice strong, but his hair wee eilvery vecuory of succeeding generations,

the field on a sultry day in summer."

The tear-chops glistened for a mo-

ment in Woodworth's eyes‘ "True!

ry, with great Composure.

"That's 110 t an answer to my ques-

tion," said the other.

"I think you ought to be glad to

get so quiet an answer," said the

other.

"I think so too," said the pale

gentleman.

"I did not address my converse.

lion to you, sir," said the swagger-

ing gentleman.

"If you did, sir, you should have

been lying in the middle of the

road now," was the taunting tejoin•

der.

At this moment a waiter made his

appearances at the door of the inn

bearing the missing coat on his arm,

and handing it up to the owner, he

said-

"You left this behind you in the

parlor, sir."

The effect was what any one must

anticipate ; indignant eyes were

turned on all sides upon the person

making so wanton an aggreertion, and

he himself seemed to stagger under

the evidence against him.

After much stammering and hem-

ming and hawing he took the coat,

and turning to Rory, said-

"I see-1 forgot-I thought I left

it on the coach ; but,a-a-I see,

'twas a mistake."

"Oh, rieake no apologies," said

No. 9.

Romer ; "we were both under a rids.
t ke."

"How both," said the DA.

"Why sir," said Rory, "you

mistirk me for a thief and I mistuk
you for a gintleman."

The swaggerer was silenced by

the laugh that rose all around for
the rest of the journey.

Blacking the Yellow Fever.

Some years ago, when the terrible
"Yellow Jack" was in Savannah,

Judge B-, of the Supreme Court

of the State, was holding session in

the upper county, but within twenty-
four hours' run, by mail, of the in-

fected city.

Quite suddenly, late one after-

noon, be was seized with a headache,

pain in his back, limbs, etc. Hav-

ing heard that these were the salu-

tations which Yellow Jack extends

to his victims when approaching

them, the Judge in great consterna-

tion applied to a friend, who wag
"posted" for advice.
A hot-mustard bath was ordered

at once, and the Judge was soon lav-
ing himself in theIrritatingsfluid...

Presently he felt better, and fiud•

ing a cake of soap in the- lerith tub:*

he began to apply it qiiite freely up•

on his person. After some pleasant

exercise this way, he rooRed down
for the first time on his body and
limbs, and to his horror discoveted

that he was turning black.

His friend was hurriedly sent for,

came ir, and declared that the symp-

toms were intensely expressive of

yellow fever.

"But," said the judge, "I feed no
pain ; I feel well."

"So much the worse ; the 'absence
ot pain is a marked symptom.'
"Oh !" groaned the Judge, "what

shall I do ?"

"The only hope is in mustard ; rub
away," was all the advice his friend
could give,

And he did rub, with a will.
On examination, he was as black

as a crow--and the "soap," which 'a
careless servant had dropped into
the tub, was discovered to be some,
body's patent paste blacking,

The Judge survived,

------•••••-•00,

IT is thought the manufacture of
barbed wire for fencing will this year
reach 150,000 tons. Since the barb-
ed wire first made its appearance
over 500 patents have been issued in
this country for the various improve-

ments and alterations which have
been made in its construction.

There is more than $5,000,000 in-

vested in real estate and machinery

for it production, and it requires a
working capital of $15,000,000 peg
annum to carry on its manufacture.

• O

HEAD wosle saves a vast amount
of hard work. One trained mind

can direct the work of a million

men. And thoughtful, skillful

work pays the greatest profit. The

fat na is the basis of a country's plus-

parity, and the farmer feeds and

clothes the World. The better and

more intelligent the farmer is, the

better he does his share of the

world's work ; and we all know that

the better one's work is doge, tlo

better it is paid for.

Maley

a-,---maesa: 

will 

. atee--e-si t on 

the river

bank and wait patiently two houre

for a nibble, and think it fun, who

will scold his wife, pinch his chil-

dren and introduce a young volcano

into his household, if he haste wait

five minutes for his breakfast, In

spite of this fact, Mr. Beecher says

theendt loesn't believe in eternal punish.in 

BRIGGS hired a livery horse the

other day to take a little exercise.

He got more exercise than he want-

ed, and as he limped to the side of

the road to rest himself, a kind

friend asked him, "What did you

come dowa so quick for ?" "Did

you see anything up in the air for

me to bold on to be asked grim-

ly.

HENRY 0. WORK, the author of

"Grandfather's Clock," received a

royalty of $300 a month on that

song.

A BOY defined salt as "the stud

that makes potatoes taste bad when

you don't pot it on."

•

•

•
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THE GREAT SEALS OF MARY-
LAND.

In 1876 says the Baltimore Sun,
'It was decided to return to the use
of the eynabolierns and devices of the
colonial seal, which had then not
been in use for nearly a hundred
years. From 1634 to 1776 the pro
prietary and colonial governments
had employed for State purposes
three seals, one of, them having been
brought over with. the-fleet colonists
This and the seal of 1648- were irre
coverably lost. The third, known
as the Eenclall seal, was made in
1638, and was used up to 1793, when
it was replaced by a State seal made
in Philadelphia. For many years all
trace of the Fendall seal has been
lost. The last date of its issue so
far discovered was 1793. In the in.
terve] of nine years it has done no
work and until a few weeks ago,
when the silver dies of the seal were
discovered among some old records
in the State- treasurer's office at An-
napolis, it also, waa eupposed to-
have been irrecoverably lest. Its
recovery enables us to test the ac
curacy of the design at present in
use, which was reproduced from
wax iropresaions, necessarily imper
fect from lapse of time and descrip
tions, yet on the whole fairly accur-
ate. It will also afford the means
of perfecting all the details in the
State coat-of arms should the Legis-
lature deem it a matter of euffisient
importance hereafter.'

It haa often seemed singular to Us,
that Marylanders 'wen indifferent to
the points of interest involved in
the historical development of the
State. In many instances we have
known its editors to go out of their
way, to refer to and take pride in
the glories of other States, and give
them prominence in their deliver
ances, as if to po from home, and
borrow excellence were a matter of
creditable account, whilst all the
while the home staple Las been of
transcendent superiority.
A becoming degree of state pride

should be cultivated, and on all ore
caeions the symbols and traditions
of our history should be made con-
spicuous. The pride of New Eng-
land in their histories, and particu-
larly in Boston, is altogether corn-
mendable, when it does not become
obtrusive. To love ore's country
pre supposes a love of home, and
borne love necesarily implies love of
one's self. Our youth should he
taught to venerate our historical
traditions, and feel proud of the dis-
tinctions that everywhere cluster
around the name of Maryland, and
Baltimore as ite great city, should
have high honor in all hearts. Let
the seals be returned to their an
cient places of honor as symbols of
the renown they represent.

ees

TERRIBLE COLLISION AT SEA

The British steam ship Laxham
collided on Monday of last week
with the Spanish steamer Gijon, not
far from Corunna. There was a
thick fog. The Gijon struck the
Laxhana amidships, and the latter
was cut nearly asunder, arid sank in
twenty minutes, and the Gijou soon
followed. In the rush for the boats
and want of room, there was great
confusion. 130 persons are eeti
mated to have perished.

THE formal notification of Govern.
or Cleveland of his nomination as
the Democratic candidate for the
Presidency of the United States,
took place in Albany on Tuesday.

•••• •

WIIILE the cholera death rate is
slowly decreasing at Toulon and
Marseilles, the disease seems to be
spreading in other parts of France.

CHINA agrees to pay France 00,-
000,000 frauce indemnity, and there
will probably now be no war between
the two countries.

A HORSE at Riverside, L. I., by
his weakness for eating chickens, is
causing his owner considerable
trouble. The horse eats the chick-
ens, feathers and all, whenever be
can manage to catch them.

THE *work of reclaiming the Po
totnac flats along the front of Wash-
regton is proceeding satisfactorily,
and 120 acres of marsh have already
been filled with dredgings from the
river bottom. Contrary to expecte
tion these dredgir gs do not give out
metal effiilVits, but are of ears,

THE EDITOR'S WORK.

There are times in the experience
of most Editors, when their path-
way seems hedged around with dif-
ficulties, arid the way to advance is
not easy to determine. Of all the
men. in a community, none are more
in need of the interest and sympa-
thy of their fellow citizens than the
Editor.

Whilst he seeks an honourable
support for his family, and feels a
deep interest in the welfare of those
dependent upon his work, his aim,
as a tight minded citizen, is to pro
mote the prosperity and welt being
of his community. Governing him
self by his best judgment, at times
he may be necessitated to oppose
the opinions of respected friends ;
for his work can admit of no par
tiality, and. his opinions are criti
cised, not as they should be, through
the columns of his paper, but in. the
way of private hints, more or less cal
culated to injure indirectly his in
fluence, without coming to the light
of public criticism. in all such cas-
es there manias but one course for
him to pursue, dare to follow his
honest convictions and trust to time
for his vindication.
On this basis we have tried to dis-

charge the work of our hands. We
have no desire to favour personal
friends to the di/advantage of others.
We aim not to punish enemies, if
we have any, but we do, desire to
round the period of our advancing
years, in working to the best of our
judgment for the prosperity of our
native village and its favoured corn
rnunity, the consciousness of hay
ing tried to be useful to our jour
ney's end, and to this intent we
invite the cooperation of our friends,
near and afar. Give us your hearty
support, and the encouragement of
your sympathy in whatever may re-
late to the public benefit.
As the-agent of our community

for the presentation of its convic•
tione before the world, we shall ever
aim to represent it in a fearless and
independent and dignified manner.
Mere gossip and personalities and
unworthy objects shall find no place
in these columns.

sMs

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

KING OSCAR of Sweden is visiting
London incognito.

FULLY 40,000 people listened to
the music in Central Park, New
York, Sunday afternoon.

TERRIFIC storms in lowa and
Wisconsin did considerable damage
to grain on Thursday ot last week.

HON: WILLIAM II. BARNUM of
Connecticut has been elected chair
man of the Democratic National
Committee.

THE completion of the Commercial
or Mackay-Bennett cable between
Waterville, Ireland, and Dover Bay,
N. S., is announced.

THE United States government
has instructed its agents abroad to
take precautions against the trans
mission of the scourge.

THE present numerical strength of
Free Masonry throughout the world
is placed at 138,065 lodges, with
14,160,543 members.

PROFESSOR PROCTOR says that in
about 15,000,000 years every trace
of water will have disappeared from
the face of the earth.

LONDON, July 14.-A party of
tourists were recently overwhelmed
by an avalanche on Mont Blanc, and
one -of the number was killed.

THE distillery of Frick & Co.,
near Connelsville, Pa., was destroy-
ed by fire on Wednesday night, with
9.000 barrels of whiskey. Loss
$500,000.

THE Baltimore and Ohio, the
Postal and the Beakers and Merch-
ants Telegraph companies have con-
solidated to compete with the West-
ern Union.

DICKINSON College has received a
gift of $25,000 from Hon. Jacob -
Tome of Port Deposit for the Scien-
tific Building which will be named
The Jacob Tome Scientific Building

NEW ORLEANS, July, 10.-Paul
Morphy, the famous chess player,
and for years the chess champion of
the world, was found deal in his
bath tub this morning, his death be-
ing due to coirgestion of the brain,
resulting from taking a shower bath
while very much heated. He was
aged 46 years.

A BOTTLE Of whiskey was put in
to the corner stone of the court
house at Gwinnett, Ga., twelve
years ago, and now, as the building
is being demolished, there was a
great deal of anxiety as to the ma

retired liquor. More than a thous
gravel, and shells. The exhalations aridpersons crowded round the
irons the marshea, which were form- workmen, and something like a riot
eily very offeesive, have ceased. ensued during which the precious
Ultimately a park of 500 acres will bottle was stolen by some person or

Ipitnend eleng the riyer frent, persons as ypt iteknewe'

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 29, 1884.

This is the best Government the

world ever saw for purposes of plun-

der, and the plunderers know it.

They seem to have taken it for grant-

ed that Governments-and the Gov-

ernment in par tieular-are iestitut

ed among men to enable the the few

npon the inside to whack op between

themselves, and for this are, the of-

fices disseminated. I don't know

the exact period in the life of this

Government-if there ever was such

a time-when public officials began

to steal and got caught at it, but it

was as long ago as 1839 that Swart-

wont with a million of dollars of
Government money in his pocket,

put his thumb to his nose and gyrat-

ed his fingers at Martin Van Bitren

and the Government just as Tweed,

did at the New York public thirty

years afterward. As time has pass

ed away, the plundering has gone on

with more and more barefaced au,
dacity until stealing is actually look-

ed upon as one of the privileges of

official existence. And the Govern-
ment in all this time bar never learn-

ed how to keep its books, nor never

looked after the state of its cash ac-
count so as to know when, where,
who, or how long i's trusted em-

ployes had been stealing, or whether
they had been stealing at all. There
was postmaster Fuwier's larcenies
that covered an aggregate of $515,
000, arel a period of peculation ex-
tending Ile ough nearly four years,
yet the Government's accounts with
its chief post office were kept so
loosely (or rather were not kept at
all) that Fowler's disappearance
was the first. inkling that the ac-
counting officials received of any
sort of crookedness t The approach
ing trials of Swaim and Morrow and
Burnside will develop with startling
completeness the wonderful facilities
afforded and the terrible tempta-
tions to steal that comes of our sys
tern of Govermeetal book keeping

Two days ago I paid a visit to the
Document room of the House of Rep•
resentatives in search of an item. It
is not the busy place just now that
it is when Congress is in session, but
it is quite a curiosity-shop in its way.
Stowed away in pigeon•holea and
tied up id bundles are the copies of
all Documents printed by order of
the House, and all bills introduced.
The familiar inscription which Dante
put over the entrance to the infer
nal regions, "abandon hope all ye
who enter here," might well be
writtergover the doors of this rootn.
It is indeed A burying ground for
this kind of literature. Of the 11,-

el in (lie shape of acts. Of course
the great majority of bills and reso-
lutiops introduced never had any
chance to become acts, and sad
would have been the fate of the
country if they had. Many of those
kept in the background, owe their
death to tire vigilance of certain
members among whom Holman, of
Indiana is the chief.

Much his been written about "the
great objector," as he is called, and
many have doubtless conceived the
idea that he is a stern, cross-grained
and morose man. But such is not
the case. Those who are familiar
with his private life, know that he
has as kind a heart as ever throbbed
against a waist-coat. It was he who
had the provision for the salary of
Jennie M. Hunt, a cripple in the
Dead Letter Office, placed in the
Legislative Appropriation bill so as
to secure her against discharge.
And through him the little win•
faced hunchback who sits at the
door of the Appropriations Commit-
tee room, got his place. This boy,
whose name is Willie Howard, is the
support of his widowed mother. He
used to stand on the Capitol steps
and beg, where he was allowed to
remain by the policeman whose
hearts weoe soitened by his appeals,
and finally in stormy weather he got
a place by the elevator where he
often performed little services for
members. Holman became interest
ed in him, and got a resolution
through the House authorizing his
appointment as an additional page.
So the boy is a fixture, arid makes
himself useful in keeping the com-
mittee room in order, straightening
up the papers and books, and doing
errands for the members.

One of the last nights of the ses•
sion there Watia scene which would
make a striking picture on canvas.
The Conference Committee on the
naval bill were in session. There
was Logan, the Republican candi-
date for Vice President ; Hale, of
Maine, and the etalwar'c, Beck, rep
resenting the Senate, with Randall,
Holman and Calkins, representing
the House. For several hours the
commit tee debated and wrangled ;

good deal off hand talk being heard
from all sides. But through it all,
regardless of the fate of the 'new
cruisers, curled up in a great arm-
chair, sleeping as peacefully as a
kitten on a hearth stone, lay the lit-
tle-huachback, tired out with the
cares of state, After the committee
adjourned in a passionate disagree-
ment, Holman noticed the boy,
woke him up as tenderly as a mother
would, and told him to go home.

Doss PEDRO.
--••- -me '

THE estate of the late Archbishop
James F. Wood, of Philadelphia, is
valued at but $7,113. His will pro-
vided that his library and moneys
deposited with him in trust should
be transferred to his succeescr, with
the same power that the decedent
held, it was also set out in the will
that there was no real or personal
estate to descend to les heirs or next
of kin.

A SNAKE charmer named James
Reilly was exhibiting his rattle
snakes in New York on Sunday, in
a moment. in which he neglegently
relaxed- his hold upon a diomond
back Mexican rattle snake, the rep
tile sank its fangs into the back of
his hand, prompt efforts for his; re-
coVery from. the effects of which he
died on Monday, whiskey only
partially counteracted the poison.

THE electoral vote by elates iu
1880 was as follows

Gmfie/d-Colorado, 3;- Connecti,
cut, 6 ; California, 1; Illinois, l ;
Indiana, 15 ; Iowa, 11; Kansas, 5 ;
Main, 7; Massachusetts, 13 ; Mich-
igan, 11; Minnesota, 5 ; Nebraska,
3 ; New Hampshire, 5; New York,
35 ; Ohio, 22; Oregon, 3 ; Pennsyl•
vanisi, 29 ; Rhode Island, 4 ; Vert-
mont, 5 ; Wisconsin, 10 ; total, 214
.1Ianeock-Alabama, 10; Arkansas

6 ; California, 5 ; Delawaree3 ; Flor-
ida, 4 ; Georgia, 11; Kentucky, 12;
Louisiana, 8 ; Maryland, 8 ; Missis-
sippi, 8 ; Missouri, 15 ; Neve2a, 3 ;
New Jersey, 9 ; North Carolina, 10;
South Carolina, 7 ; Tennessee, 12 ;
Texas, 8 ; Virginia, 11 ;.West Vir
ginia, 5 ; total, 155.

l'ite Electoral votes of California
were (livided, Garfield getting 1 and
Hanc)ek getting 5. The total
popular votes received by each can•
(Wale were as follows Garfield,
4,451,610. ; Hancock, .4,443,207 ;
Weaver, Greenback, 303,910.

OWENSBORO, Ky., July 15.-The
negroes of this city are terribly in-
censed over the hanging of May by
a mob yesterday morning. Threats
of lynching were made late yester-
day evening against the County
Judge, 1. D. Atchison, who with
drew the guard from the jail last
week ; also against Sid Kelly arid

000 bills which entered there during i his daughter. Early last night the
the late session, less than 200 emeig- . streets were deserted by the negroes

but indignation' meetings were held
by them on Snow .11i:1, a negro lo-
cality in the east end, and in Sis-
ter's Field, west of the city, as late
as 12 o'clock. Kelly grid twenty
five or thirty friends stood guard at
his home. His family had been sent
away. Judge Atckitton tried to tel-
egraph Gov. Knott to order out the
Monarch Rifles, but the operator
failed to get the despatch through.
All night special police patrolled
the city carrying guns. Jailer Lu-
cas's funeral took place from his
residence at 10 o'clock this morning,
Stann street, in front of the jail build-
ing, was packed with people during
the service.
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TORPID LIVER and Night
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Malaria,.00 per hot. 6 for 55.00, at Druggists.

Leanness, Sexual Decline.
. S. WELLs, Jersey City, N. J., U. S. A.
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Buchu-Paiba

Remarkable Cares of Catarrh of theBladder, Inflammation, Irritation of Kid-neys and Bladder, Stone or Gravel Dis-eases of the Prostate Gland, Dropsical
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feeel, era, elegant and healthful ineatioil, home intlireic: teei literal eeli ere.. Beleitoyfit1(1.I14ittu-c,st,,if.i.elarian. Terme moderate. Se-sic, opens irrst WethieSday in Septeniluer.
hof, of New Tort:  .,I have suffered se-
verely for the last
ten years Dern Hay
Fever in early mid-
summer and In the
fall. I desire in the
interest of my fel-
low sufferers to tea-  §0§ 
ill-yin favor of Es

The iindersigned calls Ise n111.1114)11 of t he joillihe in general to his hinge stock
short use of it den- of Furniture.
cream Balm. My

Ile has everything iu the Furniture line.
onstrated its effica-
cy.-J.Matdhof„4.01
Broadway.
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filOautithlderi.ls AT=HAY-FEVER 
this disease and can be depended udploatgLnTirsem°Ift
Rahn, causes no pain. Gives relief at once.
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The BriST and CHEAPEST. Each vol.,500 pages,
$1.50, 59 per cent to Agents. Outfits ERRS..
Address HARTFORD PlaLls,IIING CO.,
Hartford„ Conn„

WANTED IMMEDIATELY YOUNG
MEN TO

learn telegraphy. 14,000 miles of wire now be-
ing extended by the B. ife, 0. Telegraph Co.; The
National Tel. Co. Organized, The Rankers' ,5
Merchants' and The Postal Tel Cos. are both
pushing ahead with new lines. The Standard
Multiplex Tel. Co., recently Incorporated ex-
tends East, West, North and South.. Good posi-
tions now. ready.. For fegther inforination„ad-
dress,with stamp,The regain, & New Jersey
Telegraph, Short-hand. & Type Writing
Instruct'  Co., Main Offige, 505 Market St..
Wilmington, Del.

$300 A MONTH forAGENTCAT
BLAINE and LOGAN. Complete, OfficialIllustrated Life of the Republi-
eau's choice, by Judge Burl. assisted by the
Editor of the Kennebec Journal and Blame's
Privote Secretary. Cloth, 82.00.

CLEVELAND and H EN DRICKS, by
Col. Frank Triplett

Our books are beyond all competition In Author-
ship. illustrations. Paper and binding. P o-
SPECTUS IEEE tO ACTUAL Cauvaesers. Special
terms to those ordering from a distance. .elso
ready the III T OF THE IEAR,
MY WIFE'S FOOL OF A HUSBAND!went 175 KNGKAVINGS, By WILLIAMS. re-No
Moan DULL TIMID! Write, for Circulaee now. •• -
W. II. THOMPSON, Pub, 404 Arch St. Philo,Pa

safes, ubrks, chairs of all kinds, lounges, marlrle-top tables, looking-glasses, pictures.,
pict use-frames and all manner of goods kept in it tin-St close forties' re,evai eroone Caltlt
mid examine my stock before purchasing- elsewhere, I have the goods and memo
business and will uot be uudcr sold.

SPIX IA L. ATTENTION GIVEN TO UNDERTAKING

a full, line of Funeral Supplies always an hand., which wig he furnished, at the very
lowest prices. Six mont he credit girv.eu on coffins- end caskets, or a. discount
if settled inside of sixty days.

llesPecfullY'M. SElLT-FF;
West Main street, Enunirsburg„ Ymay 12.43c

EnunitsburgIttarbleliarel

.130Reloo4N.12.1:6 pILLs
ENGLISH,

" NICNCINE.
EQUAL TO 1,1"-. THEY TONE UP THE"

HAVE ETFN USX FOR
M S.Q•PORTCR&CO

T u AGENTS FOR &CANADA
"0 ID R LOG. 3.1" a

vvypiVlictiTsA0,ARLssLEB .L.s. TR, yBGRArpTAilcA:i.m:  

Ihltimro .ron morinn
Established 1773,

WOOD Doors West of the Presbyterian Chmell),

"%VINT.. TI.

41w7-4.,
-
•":.27 • ..•

}IE_A_D AND

TOMB STONES,
Elate & Marble Mantels.

&c, , mode to °Her. Ina as. low as. ane house • the county.. Satisfmtion
guartmtLed. Also.agent for

WRITE BRONZE &  GRANITE MONUMENTS, &C.

V 'Fres7-1 Me" \TRA LIM Syrup.
TIIE undersigned will continue the

Butchering bu,siness in its several
hranclies. My customers will be sup•
plied with the best of fresh

Reef, Mutton, WO, Pork. &e.,

THE DAILY AMERICAN 
in season, and the same will be delivered

to customers on every
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid : TUESDAY AND SkTURDAY

One Month 
Three months  
Six inentlis 
tine year 
With Sitnilay ei1111011, one year 
Sunday edition-one year 

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family News-
paper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,
SIX MONTHS, 60 CENTS.

THE WEEKLY A MEI:IcAN is published every
Saturday Morning', with the news of the week in
compact shape. It RIP" centains interesting
special wirrespoudence, eutertaming romauces,
good poetry, local matter of general interest and
fresh miscellany, Ridable for the home circle. bed-room suits, walnut and poplar ward
A oarettilly edited Agricultural lImartment d i-es:ewe (sews rerreeesfull and 

special 
reliable Financial and Market reports wash-slanils, len andI 1.;.xitellionare  features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS.
Tee WEEKLY AMERICAN, single copy,

one year $1.00
5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

WEEK ix one year or DAILY IN months
free   5.00

10.cuipme. one year, with an extra copy et
THE WEEKLy one yearend DAILY three
mouths free 10,00

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the W .EELY one year and DAILY nine
months, free  20 00

LP:copies. one year. With an extra cuipy of
the WEEKLY aud one copy of PAHA- one
year, free 30 00

The premium copies sent many address desir-
ed.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all the names in a earth to come
from one taut, nor is it necessary to send all
the names at one time.
Semi on the names as fast as received. Re-

chairs of all kinds, lounges, mattressess
spring-1041.11M be;ts, lii, rble-top
reed and rattan furniture, &c. Call anti

examilie illy

Wovel Wire , Mattresses!
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and it' desired, will be
taken to your home and left on trial for
a few days, and if not satisfactory, will
he removed free o! charge. Over 6,000
are in USJ. My stock of wall and orna-
mental paper is well deserving of notice.
lam also agent for the Light-running

Now Lionto Siewinw Nruchinc,

Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that am (burg

should be made by check, postal mon- as good work and selling as hoe as anyey order or registered letter, as it is un safe to 
er cannot be responsible for lasses oeettslutteil 

house in the county. Respectfully,send money in ordinary letters, and the publish-
511 EJFF,

thereby. 
CH A S. J.

West Main St., Eunnitsburg, Aid

S?ECIAL CLUB RATES.
THE wEEELv Am1tRICAN, with any of the fol-

lowing named journals, will be sent one year, to
seperate addresses, if desired, at the prices giv-
en in the first column of figures.

NAMES OF JOURNAL).
Club

Price of
the two.

Atlantic Munithly  
American Farmer 
Century Megazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthl 
FrankLesliesIllki.Newspaper

Chimney Corner
" IllyseGirlsvek'y
" " PapularMonthly
" " lady's Magazine

Pleasant- Hours.
Sunday Mag 

Godey's Lady's Book 
Haper's Weekly 

Magazine 
" Rtzar 

Illustrated Christian Weekly
Lippincott's Magazine.  
Maryland Farmer 
Moore's Rural New Yorker 
St. Nicholas 
Scientific American 
Turf, Field and Farm 

$4.15
2.00
4.50
1,50
2.50
4,95
4.95
SAO
8,14k
1100
2.95
3.00
2.50
4.95
4.25
4.e5
3.00
3.2.5
1.75
2.90
3.60
3.75
4.75

R..gular
Prices of
the two
$5.01
2.50
5.00
4.00
8.10
5,00
5,00

8,60
3.50
250
3.50
3.00
5,00
500
5 00
3.50
4.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
6.00

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
I X_ A_ Cif N U fee, Vitiate:her
American 400ificto,
TiA.i.rri 310 It 0, :NT 13.

Agents Wanted for au-
thentic edition of his
life, Published at Au-
gusta, his home. Larg-

est, handsomest, cheapest, best. By the renew-
ned historian and biographer. Col. conwen,
whose life of Garfield, published by IIS, outsold
the twenty others by 60.000. Outsells every book
ever published in this world; many agents are
selling fifty daily. Agents are making fortunes.
All new beginners successful ; grand chance for
them. $43.50 made by a lady agent the first day.
Terms most liberal, Particulate' free, Better
send 25 cents for postage, etc., oil free outfit,
now ready, including large prospectus honk, and
save valuable time. ALLEN & Co.,
June 14-30,. Augusta, Maine.

ANTED
i?t11 F e:t'nr:Titi 

sell

Sc.  SMotr i d1rstlss. S
lee and expenses pail. Full inetructiont

to inexperienced men. address
J. F. LECLARE, Rochester, N r

TAUNTON FEMALE Sr-',.ft-IINARY

E PLACE To BUY Your FURNITURE!

.5° morning. By strict atteinion to business
and an earnest 81111 tO give full satisfac-

c.o) non, I hope not only to retain my Pres-
"00 ent customers, 1)W, to add others

to their Lluinhee. Respectfully
JOIN A. 1101INF.11.

FURNITURE!
The offilersigoed 1138 in stunk a fine as-

set-1111).11f of Mimi into, which is offered to
the spring trade, at the very lowest cashi
prices.

Bed :Zoom &Parlor Turniture,

ESTABLISHED 1783.

McAllister's
Spectacles arid Eye Glasses

_A_IZE TUE 13 EST,
Having acquired a

NATIONAL REPUTATION!
Thermometers, Spy Glasses, &c. Send

for Catalogue.
W. MITCHELL McALLISTER,

No. 728 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
apr 10-3m

NOT IC F.
rr//E firm of C. J. Rowe & Brother is
1_ dissolved by the death of C..1. Rowe.
All persons indebted to the late firin will
please call and settle their accounts as the
books must he closed.

J. //ENRY ROWE
:Surviving Partner.

The undersigned have this 6th day of
March 1884 formed a co-partnership un-
der the name of GEO. W. ROWE &
:SON who will continue the Mercantile
business at the old stand. They hope
by strict attention to business and a de-
Sire to please to receive a share of the
public patronage. OHO. W. ROWE,
mar 15.0 J. I/ENRY ROWE.

TAPE WORM •
•

In one of the tropical provinces of Germany
there has been found a root, the extraet form
which has proved an absolute speditie for
Tape Worm.

It is pleasant to take and is not debilitating or
disagreeable in its effects on the patient, but Is
oeculiarly sickening and stupefying to the Tape
Worm, which loosens its hold of its Maim and

REV. J. C. WHEAT, D. P., Principal, as- passes away in a natural and easy manner,
slated by a full corps of experienced teachers. entirely whole, with HEAD, fuel while still alive.
The lltb annual session opens Sept. 10, ISM. flue physician has used this remedy in oven
Terms moderate. Number of hoarders limited. 400 cases, without a single failure to pass Worn'
Applications for the vacancies crested by the whole, with head, Absolute removal with head
retirement of members of the graduating class enraranteee, ein pey required until so removed.
will now be received, ApplY for circulars to semi stamp for tdrcular and tennis,
the principal. J, C, WIVICAT. iiitlywoni) 4 ('o.,
July 19-111I 19 Park Place, New York City.

E1'ISC0PA_IA

Female Institute
wirivitutte,rutt, Ark.

Bed--room awl Pitytor Sults,

\VAjD1QflEis,

Buffets, Sideboards, Leaf andl
Extention Tables,

Bedsteads, Spring Beck,

MONUMENTS,

(Formula of Dr. PI Fahrney.)
Tide great Liver anti Illo el Renovator has

1.0 en use I by the Ors. vtitiraey for ire.arly utie
hundred years. in tl'c tos 1, of tfei. ft act din et.Ip n the Liver and kitb•eys through hu. me I-
lion of rime woo No honte is con Vete. with.,
out it. scoeee ere testifyiu:g to t won ,ertul 
reets O. ring di ea- os Pr ing nom
rure Coroid Liver and diseased Kidneys,
,iet a piretilar f rom a-0111'11101cl] it, So d by all,
in tlje4n.• 00at 0 a. I'liee4t.ee per ho ti,., silt:
pl. b•t4.1e 25 eta
Victcar Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop's,

FREDERICK:. hill)

Noti(.e.

The subscriber befieby notifies his
friends, rind the politic, OM he has lens--
141 the well known, Locust Jrove Mill
(known also tis Mitu I-li'i)1 near Ennir''s,
burg, 11(1., where he w 11 carry on the-
Milling Voisin:cgs inn rill its branches,.
whit-tin, grist and- 0: her grituling done, cdi
short nol'ee. A full supply of flour
and mill feed alwaye on ha nit, uvill

be 1)1.0'111)03' delivered in town, or- in the.
neighbourhoc it. The lily:hest price. Pail
tor wheat. The Steam Etig:ine will nniko.
my work con lin wets regardless of' dry-
wen titer. Direct all, orders to. Emmits-.
burg, 1:)•., or to the mill. Sawing! of alit
kinds done to order, also post boring,

&sped fit 1 I y, •
may 10-3m. W. R. HUNTER..

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
FOR YOUNG LA DIES,

CONDUCTED BY •I'ILE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

E.\.11 ENINIITSBURCI, MD-.

This Institution- is. pleasantly sit nale,,(11
n a healthy an 1 picturesq•le part of'
Frederick Co.., 11:11f a mile from Emmits.-
burg, and two miles frotn Mount St
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tit
hi ion per academic year, including bed,
and bedding-, washing, mending and doc-
tor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry direct,
ed to the Mother Superior. rmarl5 if

•••

VICTOR LINIMENT.
(Formula of Dr. P. D. Falirney.)The great Bone end Nerve remedy. For ax-.'foetal use is King over all Pains for Man offIt. ast 'mut for removing Calkers t. chant) lumps,it etir,S heumat is m Neuraliria, Stiff Joints.Lunil ago. Frosted Fee', mires, Cyrus, &e.Price 25 and 50 eta. per bottle.

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Props
FREDERICK. MD.

Grand, &pre ml Uplifat

1V19 FOAM.
Tin se instruments have been bolo..

the Public for nearly fifty years, and
on their excellence alone have attainect
an

UN l'URCIIASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TO

WORKMANSHIP &'.

DURABILITY

Every Piano Folly Warrantedfor 5 Year*

SEC3NO HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our Own make
cbealteitts)lritel,r,taly used. Sole agents for the

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE& CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
j ttl y5-1 y

VICTOR PAIN BALM.
Pormu a ef Dr, P. D, Fahrn y.)

The mmagic reedy for Cholera Morin's, Crimp
Colic, Cramn cu ms, caused from Indigestion. Dys-
entery or Diarrhue •, Toothache. Ne.tu ale
Sore flu oat, Er stud Ft et. and a Dead Shot to
th Sting of ineeets. Price 25 mid 50 cts, pea
bottle.
Victor Remedies Co., DITris & Prop'e

FltEDBILICR, MD.
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LOCALS.
EMIIITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

On and after tune 12th, 1884, trains on
his road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTU.

Lenve Eimnitsburg 7.15, a. m., and 3:20
end 5;35 p. sue arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.45 a. tn., and 3.30 and 4.25
p.61.

TRAINS NORTH.

LefiVe Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. Meerut 4.05
end 6.40 o. ea., arriving at Emmitshurg
at 11.10 A. M., and 4.35 and 7.10 p. in

41AS A. ELDER., Prest

Tree Telephone call of the EMMITS-
;SUR° CHRONICLE is 212.

WE have had a showery week.

Tree Camp Meetings begin now.

A TRIKG of inlerest—the maturing
note.

THE man who waxes strong every day
—the shoemaker.

GET your painting done by John F.
A.delsberger, Emmiteburg. etastitf

"Our on the fly" is now the cry of the
infuriated bald headed citizen.

THE National lintel is for rent „enquire
of N. Baker, Enimitehurg. tf.

SMITIISIKIRO has a Iiintergarten school
conducted by Mies &tete Pollock.

AN Exeurelon train will leave Emtnits-
burg for Ashutry Camp au liteaday morn-
ing at 7 o'clock.

CnouF, Wiloor NG Coil G If and Bren•
chills immediately relieved by Bhiloh's
cure. Sold by J. A. Elder.

THE chapel erected by Mrs. Dahlgren
on South Mountaiu was dedicated by
Archbishop Gibbons on Tuesday.

WANTED.-5,000 logs at Iron Dale
kaw Mill, to sew on shares, Wm. L.
McGinnie, one mile west of Enunitsburg.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by
that terrible cough. Shiloh's cure is the
remedy far you. Sold by James A. Eld-
er.

TUE Buildings of the Fell Gunno Co.,
in Baltimore, were destroyed by fire on
Tuesday. Over $100,000 loss, $85,250,
insurance.

CATARRH. CURED, health and sweet
breath secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Rem-
edy. Price .30 keens, &Ad lee' James A
Elden

IT is to mike the camp-meet-
bees responsible for the showery skies of
this time of the yehr, for "Time and tide
await for 314i one,"

Foss Fire Insurance in First CIR-68eom-
panics call on W. G [Lerner, Agn, office
N. E. coroer of the Public Square, Em-
enitsburg,

Tug sea lioness but lately placed in
Druid 11111 Park at Ilnithooreedied on
Tuesday.. The cub is however doing
well and may live.

Wier, You Surliest& with Dyspepsia
mid Liver Complaint ? Shiloh'a Vitaliz-
er is guarameed W cure you. Sold by
James A. Elder.

Gun thanks arc due to a friend whose
pante does not appear for a copy of "The
Times Democrat, New Orleans of last
bun-Jay, it contains 14 pligea,

•••••• ••=m-

WATER-MELONS Callitioupes, green
corn, t (meanies and cabbages are couspic_
imus objects, on our side stalks, to at-
tract the attention of festive persons.

Neeenter every week last numb, one
or more Traction Engines, drawing sep-
arators, or other machinery, from
Wayuesboro, have pissed through this
place.

•

SHILOWS VITALIZER is What you need
for Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Diz-
ziness and all syptoms of Dyspepsia
Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. Sold
by James A. Elder.

41110.

Rev. E. S. Ions:nom has gene to at-
tend the funeral of his father at Altoona.
Pa., and there will be no services in the
Lutheran Church he this place on to.
morrow (Sunday).

-ow

14Ins. N. E. OvErorese calls attention
to hey large and carefully selected stock
of Millinery goods, in full variety; all
new, at her establishment two doors east
of the iquare in. Ennniteburg.

THE municipal tax levy in Frederick
city this year has been fixed at $1 on the
$100. The taxable basis of the corpor-
lition is $4,213,455, and some of them
complain at that. We have a very good
thing at 30 eta. on the $100.

THE Registers of Voters for Fre derick
county, will meet at the Court House, in
Frederick city, on Tuesday next, August
nth, at 11 o'clock, a, in. A full atten-
dance is required, as important business
will be transacted.—Ciasen.

FEVER and Ague, or Chills and Fever,
Constipation, Headache, Dyspepsia, and
all Bilious affections promptly, speedily
and effectively cured by using J. M. Lar-
oque's Anti:Biliour Bitters. 25 cents a
package, or $1 a bottle. All druggists
sell it. W. E. Thornton, proprietor,
Baltimore, Md.

"Me

for some very fine cabbage, pears and
tomatoea ; one of the latter weighed 1 tb
11 oz. the largest and finest we ever saw,
Mrs. B. must bi II very successful gard-
ener, to be able to accomplish such re
eults, as the the speciincuti welt to this
office.

•••• •••••••

Snuon's Cough and Consumption
Cure is sold ber.us on n gunrantee. It
cures coneumption,giSold by J. A. Elder

THE simplest, safest and surest ineaus
to relieve the Baby Colic and induce
slumber is Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. Price
ouly 25 cents a -bottle.

Sunday School Plc-Sic.

THE Sunday School of the Reformed
Church at Emmitsburg, will hold a pic-
nic on August 5th, (next Tuesday), in The bake-oven at San Marino, the res-
the Friend's Creek Grove, at Bells Mill. idence of Mr. Clarke A. Maning, took
The congregation ts.invned to attend. fire shout 4 o'eloek,e. m., on Monday.

when the men got to the imr»ing build-
ing the entire roof was destroyed, as
were the sides, which were of boards.
Several frame buildings were adjoining,
being the et ood-elied, carpenter shop,
green-house, ac., all within 20 feet, and
wouki have been co-twinned in a few
minutes. By the aid of a small force-
pump, the home party succeeded in eff-
linguishing the flames. The loss was
about $50. No insurance. We give the
above facts as a waruing to all whom
they may concern.

-

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Enunitsburg, Md., July
28, 1884. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them

Miss E. A. Butt. J. P. Butt, I. J.
Hockensmith, S. W. Van Note_

Hurled to Death.

John W. Hoover, a tanner who resides
near Pikesville, Franklin Co., Pa., in at-
tempting to cross the track at Pen-Mar
on Tuesdny Was struck by the Memphis
Express coming west, and died in about
an hour. He was about 65 yeas of age
and leaves a wife and six children.

,•1••• •11.-

DISASTROUS FLOoDs occurred in Wes-
tern Maryland on Tuesday, three inches
of water fell in -the sho it time of 24 hours;
bridges and railroad tracks were swept
away hetween Frostburg and Piedmont,
the roads will be closed, it is supposed
for a week, very serious damages to
property in all that region are reported.

-••••••

ON Tuesday Tuesday 22d, Miss Helen Owens'
aged 32, niece of Dr. Henry Richardson,
one the wealthiest physicians of Anne
Arundel county, Md., eloped with a ue-
gro farm hand named Plater and married
him at Washington, She is said to be
good looking and well educated, but
weak minded. Plater is 28 years old,
nearly white.

-

The Packages of Nature.

It is often wonderful to note how
carefully the sweets of nature, are pre-
served for our use, e. g. nuts, melons,
the various fruits, &c., what an adaptation
of means to ends through out ! But the
entree of them all, are the banana skine,
are they not and when these office
ends, what greater nuisance on Earth ?

Iii -iiJ lit
Our esteemed friend, and fellow towns-

men, Mr. Robert 11. Gelwieks has been
ill this week, we are greatly pleased how-
ever to record, that his condition has
much improved, and trust he may soon
be about again.
The Venerable Henry Winter hits been

greatly prostrated, and his age, renders
his recovery unlikely.

ANY HOUSEKF.EPER who sends at once
the names of five married ladies, at same
address, and 12 t no-cent stamps for post-
age, will receive free for one entire year,
us handsome, entertaining and instructive
Domestic Journal, devoted to Fashions,
Fancy Work, Deem ating, Shopping.
Cooking, and Household mattere. Best
Paper published for Ladies. Every
Housekeeper wants it. Regular price.
$1.00. Must send new 1 Address DOM KS
Tic Jou neTAte Nunda, N. Y. j19-3m

-

Women% as iVorkers.

Whitt is it man can do, that a woman
cannot ? This question is frequently
asked, and it may be answered, "noth-
ing.' A gentleman in the editor of
the Hatiover (Pa.) Herald, that he recent-
ly traveled through a portion of Carrell
county, Md., and witnessed a novel sight
This was a man mowing grass, followed
by his wife and Vivo daughters. The
swaths cut by the wife and daughters;
were as high and as broad as the man's,
and the old woman said she could cult
grass with any man' in the neighborhood.

11EsULT OF A DREAM—Tile York
Tribune says that John Brannon, of that
place, a heavy loser by the late flood,
had a dream the other night in which he
seemed to see the spot where $18 of his
money and a clock, which were washed
out of his home by the raging waters,
were hidden. Mr. Brannon next morn-
ing,- without sayiug a word to anybody,
went to the place and there, sure enough
found his clock and the money near by
it. This seems strange, but Mr. Bran-
non tells the story himself, and his find-
ing his lost property through a dream
seems as funny to him as it does to others-

-NOM. •••••

FRESH AIR.—Live out of doors RS

much as you can. It is the place for
man to be. It is good for the health. A
distinguished physician was in the habit
of saying :—"llowever bad the air may
be out of doors, it is always worse in the
house. It is good for the temper. Peo-
ple who are always slot up in a house
are apt to grow fretful and peevish,
They are prone to acquire nate °tit views
of things, and to worry over trials not
worth considering. It is good for the
whole character—for strength, hope, pa-
tience and fortitude It expands and
softens one's nature, and make us more
charitable"—Ex

The Value of our Water Works.

This was strikingly displayed last
Tuesday morning about 10 minutes be-
fore 9 o'clock. The alarm of fire was
then sounded and the dense smoke swept
up Franklin across Potomac street, at
the Market House. The brick stable
with a slate roof on the pretniees of Mr.
Win. Updegraff, and occupied by Mr.
Edward Clishwa, was discovered to be
on fire within. In a little more than two
minutes two streams from hose attached
to fire plugs were playing on the build-
ing and very soon two more, and a hole
having been knocked in the roof, in less
than ton minutes the fire was extingurSh-

TuF, PRINTER REMEMBERED.—Our ad leaving the interior of the stable charr•
thanks are due to Mee Annie Rosensteel ad but much of the straw intact. Mr.

Cushwa lost about $100 worth of feed,
but the building was insured in the agen-
cy of Mr. H. A. McComas for $250,
which will fully cover Mr. Updegraff's
loss. At first it was thought the fire
had been communicated by the pipe
of a tramp who had been permitted to
rest in the stable, but afterwards the
cause was thought to be spontaneous
combustion of the lety,—Llagerstown

DIsTENIPER Is always dangerous and
often fatal in winter when the horse
cau't get green food. At this season
Day's Horse and Cattle Powder is indis-
pensable. Price 25 cts. per package of
one pound.

— .1•11.

A Rig Fire Averted.

Home Work.

Home is the centre of all good aspira-
tions a prosperous home brings joy and
gladness and happiness all around. The
man who loves his home is best fitted to
lose his neighbour, for he will desire him
to enjoy comforts like his own. A peo-
ple who are intent on prosperity will seek
to advance home-teade, home industries
of all kinds and rejoice in every evidence
of home ndvancement. Charity, the
Queen of all Graces, though it knows no
mnds, takes its start from the sanctuary

of Home. Don't go abroad for what you
can conveniently get at home. Let these
sentiments be the watchword of our peo-
ple, and the good results will soon be
apparent.

Death of a Catholic Priest.

WILMINGTON, DEL., Italy 24.-11ev.
Richard H. Keenan, assistant pastor of
St. Faul's Catholic Church, this city, died
of consumption this morning, aged 25
yeers. He was born near Newcastle, rind
graduated with the highest honors of the
high school of this city. He was also a
graduate of Mount St. Mary's College at
Emmitsburg, Maryland. There he took
the degree of A. M. From that institu-
tion he went to the American College at
Lourain, Belgium, and at the close of his
course he returned to the United States.
In 1882 he was ordained at Emmitsburg
by Bishop Shanahan,of Harrisburg. He
taught philosophy for one term at Mt.
St. Mary's College, and on his return to
Wilmington was appointed assistant
pastor of St. Paul's Church.—Sun.

"He always sure You're mot."
Person who go to the country for sport,

or to gather berries, nuts, &c., should by
all means obtain the consent of the
owuers of the premises, before entering
upom them. Ti do so is but a matter
of politeness. Fruits may seem small
matters, but to obtain them, the owners
have to plant and cultivate and Wiit;
and then to be deprived of them thievishly
as it were, seems herd. No wonder that
the eggravation often becomes very un-
pleasant all around. It is a good rule to
observe that "what is worth having is
w aelt asking for," and surely there is
mose satisfaction in feeling at ease, than
in being in constant expectation of the
coining of the big dog, to say nothing of
the pointed ways of the shot gun, or it
may be, of the projection of sole leather
from behind.

—
A Snake and Fish Story.

An interesting scene was witnessed at
the wharf one day this week. A water
sunke about two feet king hind inanaged
to capture a brigs which weighed about it
pound. In spite of the struggles of the
fish, the snake succeeded in crawling up
the femme of the wharf to the hole from
which it had come. It backed into the
hole, but the bass was too large to be
pulled in. In the struggle they both fell
back into the water eevel mtl times,but the
snake hung on to the fish and would
carry it back to the hole, only to be non-
plussed. Finally a man with a pitchfork
caught the snake and threw it on dry
land, but he had to toss it up in the air
twice before it would let go of the &h.
The snake was then killed and the brut;
placed in the water, when it swam away.
—Shepherdstown Register.

Some Fishing.

A fishing party started Dom this place
on Monday evening and returned the
next morning, with 64 cat-tish and 10
eels, all good game. Their mode of oper-
ating was, being proviCed with lines
about five feet long, they attached them
to corn stalks of last years growth, cut
into Mecce about tee> feet long. These
were thrown out here and there on the
water ; the fun consists in following
them up, in a boat, and as it is easy to
see when the hook is engaged, there is
much sport in the pursuit, and the haul-
ing in of the captives. Chickens make
excellent bait, but any convenient ma-
terial will answer. The party did the
graceful thing of remembering the prin-
ter, and tastefully too, for respecting eels,
we believe with the renowned author of
"the Knight and the Lady," "they're WO
oily when fried,"

THE Town Election on Monday last
resulted in favour of the ticket "For the
contract for water works," there were
polled 123 votes for, and 35 against
The Burgess and Commissioners are thus
authorized to contract with the water
company for water for the public uses.
In framing the ordinance under the Act
of the late legislature, the Burgess and
Commissioners may prevent possible
trouble hereafter, by securing themselves
against any short comings on the part of
the water company. To obligate the
town to the letter of the law.thereehould
be corresponding guarauteem that the wa-
ter company shall fully and without fail,
fulfil its duties, in such wise that the re-
strictions and covenants shall be recipro-
c J. The act of Assembly u-as in a man-
ner one sided in this respect, and thus
gave room for objections where none
should have existed.

--es- elms oess,----
THAT HACKING COUGH Can be SO

quickly cured by -Shiloh's Cure. We
guarautee it. Sold by James A, Elder,

For Rent.

The one story frame shop, (recently
used RS a stone cutter's shop) one door
west of Fraley's Foundry. Apply to IV
F. Snuff.

-.11•••

Dow to Know Ripe Watermelons.

When the melon begins to change
color inside and its seeds turn black, a
small speck, scale or blister begins to ap-
pear on the outer circle or rind. These
are multiplied cud enlarged as the fruit
matines. A ripe melon will show them
thickly over the surface. A partial de-
velopemeut only indicates half ripenea
fruit. A full crop of blisters reveals its
perfect ripeness. When bundled of
melons are stt ewn along the sidewalk
you will have to look pretty sharp to
find one that, exhibits :t satisfactory "es-
,cutelteon." But it is unfailing when
found ; and by following this guide you
may walk away your melon with the
most eutire confidence. The blister is
only to be seen upon a close inspection,
butt is pi:dilly visible when that is given.

The Fine Company.

Among the first duties to engage the
attention of our town commissioners,
will be the re-organization of the Fire
company. It matters not Isow many
fire-phige and how much water we may
have, without proper organization for the
use of them, we are not prepared to en-
counter the out-busts of fire. Order and
discipline are indispensible above all
things in such cases; there must be a di-
recting mind, and there must be practic-
ed workmen to use aright, the agencies
at hand to extinguish the devouring
flames. More damage may be done in
the want of judicious management, by
water, when the cry of fire, is given,
them by the fire itself- Hence the need
of an organized fcree. This should be
formed at mice the reasons are too obvi-
ous to need further remarks. The new
order of things arising, calls for improv-
ed modes of action.

THE Banner of Liberty says There
has been a considerable amount of theiv-
ing in the section of country a few miles
east of Liberty within the past few
weeks. Several weeks ago Mr. Antirew
Andes lostequite a number of chickens,
the rogue even taking a broom from the
barn ; Mr. Richard Norris also lost a
number of chickens, a nest of duck eggs
under is hen, and a broom. On Wednes
day night last Mr. Andes' premises were
again raided and 36 pounds of butter and
a bueket taken, and on Friday night
Mr. Jacob J. Houck's spring house was
robbed of six poinids of butter. There
are also frequent robberrics of lien roosts
In this place. Snepicion rests very
strong,ly upon certain pnrties, and it is

hoped that punishulent will soon reach
them.

It is ahout time there should he somc
combined efforts to arrest th s petty
theiving. It should be done if it requires
a county convention. A little hanging
might prove lieneficial ; there luny be
enses here mei there regarding WhiC11
over evidence might not be re-
quisite. The loss of chickens in our
county in a year through this vile work
is enortiems tt ml flu. poplin necessity de-
mulls its suppression.—Eo.

a
PERSONALS.

Mr. Howard Macrum left for his home
at Pittsburg, on Saturday greatly to the
regret of his many friends here.
Mr. Joseph Welty, of Baltimere, made

a visit to his mother in town.
Mr. William Church and wife of

Washington City made a visit to Rev.
E. S. Johnston. '
Miss Kate Trcxell of Lock Haven, Pa.,

and her sister Mrs. Wellston, of Spring
fild Ohio, visited at 11. Stokes' Esq.,
both these ladies are 'natives of our com
triunity and seemed highly gottified to
revisit the scenes of former days.
Hon. Wm. Molter and his wife return-

ed to their home in 11:tgerstown on
Thursday.
Miss Adffle Zacharias, of Chambers-

burg is time guest of her brother Mr. C.
T. Zacharias in this plitee.
Mr. Eugene Sweeney, confidential

clerk of the wholesale Di ug House of
Smith, Van Natta & Co., of St. Joseph
Mo., after a visit of two wetks to his
mother of this place, left for St. Joseph
on Tuesday.
Mrs. J. T. 7i-totter returned home on

Wednesday evening from her sojourn on
the Jersey coast, accompanied by her
mother Mrs. J. M. Galt, of Baltimore, and
sister Miss Jennie.

Forward.

Now that we are about to realize
rfully, the results of some years of agita-
tion, and a comparatively short period of
active operations, for a supply of moun-
tain water, it must be apareut to every
one that this realization involves new
obligations, for the due improvement of
the advantages that have reached our
doors. The posession of talents calls for
their improvement; to lay them away
ingloriously, under a bushel, denotes a
grovelling disposition. Treasures must
be used that they may increase their re-
wards. So our present situation becomes
a challenge to the outside world, to come
and view us, and help to enlarge and
make useful our surroundings. To this
end, the energies and the capital of our
people should seek new objects of hoe] -
est and investment, at home here. We
need more houses, there will be ready
occupants for all that can be erected.
But that which most urgently claims at-
tention at this time is the building of' a
Town Hall. Rightly undertaken, the,
project may be an accomplished fact,
within a fe,tv months, the way to do it
is to form a joint stock company, with
shares at such rates as may make their
possession a matter of general interest.
A three story building should be provid-
ed. The first and 3d floors to be rented
out as offices &c. The second to be of
easy ascent, for concerts, meetings, lec-
tures &c. The rents from all these
sources will pay a fine percentage upon
the property, and be the intents all the
while of promoting more and more ad-
vancement in the general course of our
village.

KILLED BY TIM CARS, -A. fatal acci-
dent occurred Wednesday morning near
Gitrdner's station, on the Gettysburg and
Herrisburg railroad. Joseph Cline, ag-
ed about 80 years, had driven across the
track with a blind horse as an extra train
was coining. Just as the wagon had
cleared the rails, and at a second whistle
from .the engine, the eld man tried to
urge on his horse, but the animal stopped
and backed the wagon on the track, too
late for the train to stop. The wagon
was demolished and the old man thrown
across the track, the engine meeting over
hint, cutting oft his head breaking an
arm and legend otherwise mutilating his
holy.
The same day Mrs. Deekman; from the

upper part of this county, was driving a
balky horse in a dairy wagon to New
Cumberland. Attempting to cross the
railmed track ahead of the train, the
horse balked with the wagon on the
track. The engine broke the wagon to
pieces and threw the wonmami on the
track, cutting Of one arm and otherwise
injuring her to such an extent that she
will probably not ree0trer.--Hanover

Citizen.

--4N- • .es. •

The Authorized Pictorial Lives of Cleve-
land and Hendricks.

Annooncernent is made of the rapid
completion of it Pictorial work compris-
ing the Lives of the Presidential Candi-
dates on the Democratic ticket, written
by the veteran author, Col. Frank Trip-
lett, and published by N. D. Thompson
& Co., St. Louis, Mo., and New York.
This work is sold through agents ex-
clusively. It is designed not only to
serve the popular taste and want in giv-
ing, exhaustively, the facts in the boy-
tumid and manhood of the Candidates—
their private Lives arid Public Services—
but to have a more enduring interest
than the ordinary Campaign book. To
this end the publishers have engaged on
the work a corps of skilled designers anti
engravers to elegantly and profusely il-
lustrate the scenes and incidents in the
lives of these etninent men, now so prom-
inently before the people. Personal an-
ecdotes aud reminiscences will consti-
tute a leading and certainly a most en-
tertaining and instructive feature of this
timely work.
Col. Triplett has marked ability, and

enjoys especial distinction as a Iliograpu-
ical writer. While exhaustive in the re-
cital of facts, his powers of analysis, and
his keen insight into the philosophy of
events and measures, give him special
prominence among American writers of
personal history. It is not too much to
say that he is better prepared for the
work in hand than any other American
author.
The books from his pen, of which sev-

eral have been published, have met the
popular taste and been more than ordi-
narily successful. They have given him
high rank among American authors, and
the public men of the duty. This has
given him unsurpassed facilities for pro-
curing all the material for the work new
in hand. As a book of fascinating in-
terest, beauty and profuseness of illus-
tration, and of comprehensiveness offact
it will commend itself to every voter.
To u he book agent this rare combina-

tion of authentic history, pictorial illus-
tration and brilliant authorship, will at
once suggest the universal demand it
will create, and also the advantages in
interest it has over the ordinary Cain-
paigu book, and the grand opportunity
it offers for profitable agency. We ad-
vertise it in mealier column.

este
From the Maryland Union.

The family of ex-Sheriff Robert Her-
rick, living at New Midway, this county,
hag been sadly atiliced recently by the
deeth of two sone of Mr. Herrick, front
inflamation of the bowels. The first to
die was Asa, a son aged about eighteen
years, whose death occurred last Thurs-
day, and on the same day another son,
aged about three years, also passed away
The funerals of both took place last Fri-
day at Hatigh's church, and were largely
attended. Another one of Mr. Barrick's
children is sick with the same disease,
and the last heard from there was the
little one was in a critical condition.
The family have the sympathy of the
whole community in their sore affliction.
Hog cholera seems to have appeared

in the vicinity of Petersville and is play-
ing havoc among the hogs belonging to
the farmers in that section of the county.
On Tuesday we were informed by a gen-
tleman from that vicinity that thus far
nearly one hundred hogs have died from
its effects. W. S. Flook lost 26 ; Samuel
Claggett 6; Ezra Williard 6; George
Magnlia 12; a Mr. Edmonds 12. Messrs.
Outerbridge Horsey, Dr. John W. Hil-
teary, Chas. W. Eagle and A. R. Magalta
ere also reported to have lost a number
of-flogs from the same cause.
Last Thursday Mrs. Mary Montgom-

ery, widow of Col. Jelin Montgomery.
late of Frederick, died at the residence
of her son James, near ljanisville, aged
86 years. Mrs. Montgomery was an es-
teemed lady, and leaves a large circle of
relatives and friends. Her remains were
interred iu Mt. Olivet Cemetery Friday
afternoon.
On Monday evening last about.twen-

ty gentlemen of this city assembled fur
the purpose of effecting an orgnnization,
having for its object social intercouse
and improvement. The name adopted
was the Catoctin Chub of Frederick, and
the club was organized by electing the
following officers: President, Wm. P.
Maulsby, Jr.; vice-president,O. C. Ware-
hime ; secretary, John U. Markell ; treas-
urer, Win. Itouldin, Jr.; board of gov-
ernors, Dr. Edward Nelson, Etlw. E.
Steiner, C. V. S. Levy, Charles F. Mar-
kel', Geo, F. Conklin, Staley Gambrill,
Willard C. Keller and Wm. Anderson.
A committee, consisting of Dr. Edward
Nelson, Wm. P. Maulsby, Jr., Frank H.
Markell, Chas. G. Thomas and CI11111. R
Hardt, wits appointed to draft a cousti-
tuthm, by-laws, rules of regulation, and
articles of incorporation.
  --seesestee-

FOR lame Back, Side or Chest use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents,
Sold by James E. Elder.

Ladies' Medical ,tdviser.

A .complete Medical Work for Women,
handsomely bound in -Cloth and illuserat-
ed ; postpaid for 10 -two-cent sumtps-
Tells how to prevent and cure all dis-
eases of the sex, by a treatment at home
Worth its weight iu Gold to every lady
suffering front any of these diseases.
Over 10,000 sold already. Address

Nu Ni P.U.BLISIITNG Co.,

Nunda, N. Yj.19 3na.

'DAY'S HORSE & CATTLE

List of Patents.

The following Patents were granted
to citizens of Maryland, bearing date
July 22, 1884. Reported expressly for
this paper by Louis Bagger & Co., Me-
chanical Experts aud Solicitors of Pat-
ents, Washington, D. C.
G. A. Liebig, Jr., and J. F. Gibbons.

Baltimore, treating phosphates for ferti-

lizers, 302,266.
Louis Oudeslitys, Baltimore, necktie,

303,352.
ems

A Non Sequitur.

The Catoctin Clarion says : 'The
CHRONICLE of last week stepped up to
the issue and acknowledged that an 'im-
perfect serviee' only WZIS to be had of
the telephone.' That can only be said
by an unjust inference, a taking of ideas
out of their legtinutte connection. We did
not mean and did not convey the idea that
an "imperfect service only" is to be had,
hut in regard to the Clarion's fault-finding
that as the system was not yet perfect such
uses as it afforded were sufficiently hole-
ficial to render it desirable, (It did good
service for that paper some days ago to
our certain knowledge) and in this view
"au imperfect service is better than none"
for whilst we use the instrument, we can
study its wor!tings and have a chance to
improve it even as anything under the
Sun is liable to improvemet. Don't con-
demn the whole thing because in some
respects it may not just meet your wishes

DIED.

SHAFER.—July 19th, at hi= residence
near Petersville, Mr. George Shafer, aged
56 years, 4 months and 12 days.

RIDER.—On Friday the 25th nit.,
near this place, at 10 o'clock, John
Thomas, youngest son of Mr. George
Rider, aged about 4 weeks.

JOHNSTON.—On the 2801 tilt, in Al-
toona, Pa, Mr Russell P Johnston. aged
81 years, 4 months and 7 days, the de
ceased was the father of Rev E S John-
ston of this place

CLOSE.—On July 2901, 1884, in Bal-
timore, SUSRII Close, relic of the late
Eljah Close of this vicinity, aged 74
years 8 months and 12 days.

BOiVERS.-011 July 31st, 1884, Lu-
cretia, infant daughter of Ferdinand
Bowers, of Freedom township, Pa., aged
about 11 weeks.

MA_Rli. ET S

EMMITSBURG-MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday by D. Zeck.
BACON—

Hams  
Shoulders 
Sideg 
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs.—
Potatoes 
Peadies—pared 
" unmixed 

Apples—pared 
Cherries—pitted 
Rlacbkerries  
Raspberries 
Wool 

lo

1141?
18®22

24
40

130.1-1
0
SiloS 2?
20430

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected svery Thursday .5y Mutter,

Maxell ce Co
Flour—family  C Oh
Wheat  95((.-(1 00
Rye  64
Corn  60
Oats  55
Chrrer seed.  
Timothy  

Hay  R01-
Mixed '   3005541111
Rye straw  400(06

BUSINESS. LOCALS
Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the saute, and 110,YO al WIt) s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum stems
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Juts. A. Rowe- fe7 41

CLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS
1834. AGENTS WANTED. 1884.

For the only genuine PICTORIAL Biographies
of the Dr.ROCRATIC CANDIDATES tor President
and V,ce-President. Authentic and exhaustive
in racy, profuse and artistic in illultration, con-
scientious, forcible, brilliant in authorship. The
STANDARD campaign History. ACTR0RIZED.
Rich in matter but Low IN PRICE-82. The
agents' harvest. Send 50 cts. for outfit and our
special, practical instructions in the best meth-
ods selling it. Success and LARGE reoeres en-
ensured. ACT AT ONCE. The Campaign will be
short, but BRILLIANT AND PROFITABLE TO AGENTS
Address N. D. THOMPSON CO , Publishers,
ST. Louts, MO., Or NEW YORK CITY.

OFFICE
—OF THE—

COUNTY -COMMISSIONERS•
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

FREDERICK, MD., July 22nd, 1884.
The County Commissioners will meet

in their Office in the Court House,
On Monday, August 11th, 1884.
During the session they will receive

bids and contracts for Bridges at Sum-
mers' Mill, near Middletown and at
Utica. Also, for the hearing- of objec-
tions to and the trial of Road cases, and
for general business.
Persons interested will please take node()

By order.
July 26-3t H. F. STEINER, Clerk

NOTIC

TOTAX-PA  Y ERS.
FREDERICK, Mn., July 1st, 1884.

The tax books for 184, are now ready,
and the Collector would call the atten-
tion of the tax-payers of 1884, to the fol-
lowing Section 45, Article 11, Reverses!
-.3ode of Maryland :
"All persons who shall pay their State

taxes on or before the first day of Sep-
tember of the year for which they were
levied, shall be entitled to a deduction of
five per centual on the amount of said
taxes. All that shall pay the same on or
before the lust day of October of the stud,
year, shall be entitled to a deduction of
four per centum ; and all that shall pay
the same on or before the first day of No-
vember of said year, shall be entitled to
a deduction or three per centuin.

DANIEL Z. PADGETT,
pity 5. Collector.

A sure preventive of Lung
l'eer e met e.•rti in remedy
f.ir Allauderst, Yellow Water,
Distemper, /•...ituiLlsr, Reavcs,
rilaveriug, Tevers, •Couclis,
emus, Loss of Nod i te land

Vital ii.nurgy,rtu.
Day's Tlorse a rattle l'..Stit•r
eui•sis lloove, Scouring,

Horn, V, olf, tilde! cued,
Loss of Apia tite, Staring
Coat Ac, greatly increases
the ilciw of mat, tr how
the cream rich. and the but-
ter firm and sweet. It pre-
vents all diseasts in Sheen

and Lambs, improves .their
condition and •assists
I.:Whiny:. It cut, P. I,
Cutl,:11,1,•t.01 des, Riots, ete. t
is els ially retioninanded
I or owes abet giving intik
Is lambs. Day's Hors:, eg7,44;s4,,

.t 'attic DoWd4.1. ,-s-rv ns HOS:
.'41•14.211,,CUM.3•Tjlocrs in Clad

'Altura and Ilvcr, 'Swelled
Not.1,1, (AMON, NVIt•tcs,

presi miter the go th 01
Awned is *lever
sold in bulk. E.A. package
cuntai,43 one pound, full
weight.

Price, f..1 Cepts..
(SOLD rvtirlAwilmtr..1--Munufacf um/ oily I-v

1. C. L:ey er Cu.. Lattimore. 111,1.. U. E.. A.

LAT and GRAS'S!
IAttiwc CrCipS

—BY USING—

IDIA_MC) INT

SOLUBLE BONE
—MANUFACTURED ONLY BY—

altoll Whim & Co
Wilmington, Del.

LARGE INCREASE IN SALES!
BETWEEN 800 AND 1,000 TONS

SOLD IN FREDERICK COUNTY
IN 1883.

This fertilizer differs in its composi-
tion from any other in use. It yields
from two to ten bushels more wheat per
acre than any other fertilizer.
Bear in mind, that with an applica-

tion of 400 lbs. per acre an increase of 9
bushels of wheat per acre, in excess of
the yield produced by other fertilizers,
ut the low price of $1.00 ner bushel will
reduce the cost of our DIAMOND BONE
to the purchaser

$10 Per rrc•ni!
Where it is used the growth of Clover

following the ue'eseat is always large and
vigorous.
Our sales are doubling yearly—this is

the best evidence we can give of the (esti-
mation in which this fertilizer is held
where it has been used.
We could here give certificates front

hundreds of persons WII0 have used it
and recommend it to the farming frater-
nity, but deem it useless. For such cer-
tificates we refer you to our circulars,
which can be had free on application.
FOR SALE BY SHANK & LONG,

‘VOodSbOro', Md.

Agency at Emmitsburg :
We refer to the following named

among farmers who used time Soluble
Bone last year in this district:
JOSEPH BYERS, JOHN S. AGNEW.
MILLER PATTERSON, DAVID MORITZ.
DEO. W. PLANK, JOSEPH HultbS,

who having used it say that its results
are as good as those of fertilizers that
cost $5 to $8 more per ton.

M. F. SHUFF,
jy 12-ti Agent at Emmitsburg.

NOW IN USE•..36,989:

All persons say their gooi is are the best. We ask you to OW
illtille our Improved Keller Positive Force Peoddiralgs
need and Fertilizing Drill and OM ii Ay Makes. They
ire as good as the i.est, and can I. iold as cheap All are war-
anted. Circulars mailed free. Newark Machine Cp,
3ewark, Ohio. Eastern Brandt House, lIssorstos.., IIIA

„otos'. SO ALL, RICHT
WILL BUY ON

SelifiyufiTfecTTILEAR! J:i 

The knife is Steel, and tempered.and
is fastened tia lever with three bolt‘,
and can be easily taken off to sharpen.
The length of cut is regulated by the
lever to which die knife is bolted,
The higher the lever is raised. the

limiter it will cut. All are warranted. Seed for
circular which will he mailed FREE.
NEWARK MACHINE CO.. Newark,

ipp:,13117:12....fery5.).1„........R.,77.4v,Tricictr;;77.4e.,..911,
7 . . .,.. .. . 4. :h
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Gollorolfilorclialldiso
OUR stock consists of a large vatic y

of Dry Goods, cloths,:

C A_ S S.I E R ES.
cottouades, ladies dress gouda, notions
HATS & CAPS,

Boars & SHOES,
UEENSW ARE

Fine GIrroceries.
of every sort, etc., all which will lie gold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
tic convinced that we will treat you
squarely. igr Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W: ROWE & SON.

PRI 1 E DOSInge,and receiveSond six cents fer

free, a costly box of
goods which will help you to more mon-
ey right away than anything else in this
world. All, of either sex, succeed from
first hotir. The broad road to fortune
opens before the workers, abseil itchy sume.
At once address, TRUE & Co., Augusta,
Maine.

WANTED!
An active ntrill to sell Singer Sewing

Machines.
TIIE SINGER MF'0., CO.

Frederick.
june 28 3mltd

Victor Infants' Relief
(Formula of Dr. P. D. Fahtney.)

The Golden Remedy for Children in Teeth-ing, Cholera infantu in, Cranipsi-v Griping. It ill
a grand-mother. Doo'llail 10.17 It. Every tuy•
flo gunianteod. Pr:ce 25 cen,s Sold by allMedicine dealers.

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop's'
ItEDELUCK, MD.

SANITARIUM, Ri•:ersIde. Cal. The dry climate ernes.Nose, Throat. Lungs, full Mew trip. route. cost fn.

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONGEVITY,
258 nACES.Illustrated, in cloth end :rill bindingWets money or postage. fume ewe: ccerer.2.6%
Health is wealth, be<tutv skin (I.e, long life clesire•bla The hindrances aro consider. d. Pwe bleed re,
eutfed for heal: h clear el-in nod open countenance forbeauty: nerve force to gi: o intl power,eucees, and to -
life. Every father. mother man and woman she
reedit Sent sealed by Dr:WHITTIER. dol Po
Pittsburgh Pa., she grew, soesialait eatub



Shade Trees on the Vann.

A few well.formed trees along the

fence' rows, and even scattered here

.nd there in the open fields, ,,da
isreatly to the appearance and value

t.f a farm. Cattle, sheep, and other

•rin. animals, suffer greatly flow

the hot sun when confined in a

rhadeless pasture in midsummer.

They will seek the slight protection

from the broiling sun a fence may

offord, or stand huddled together

for hours, with their heads shaded

by each other, in a most unhealth

ful manner. Animals thus exposed

do not give the best returns to their

owners,, and for this reason, if not

for comfort's sake, they should be

provided with shade Some farmers

object to trees in the pasture, be

cause their glade is too inviting, and

keeps the live stock from feeding.

Farm animals need not graze all the

time, and with good pasturage, can

get all the grass they need in the

cool portions of the day, between

which they should have refreshing

shade for chewing the cud of con

tentment. Men are 'not the only

creatures that may be sun-struck ;

cows unduly exposed to heat, fre-

quently become pick, quickly fall off

in milk, and may require weeks of

expensive nursing to bring them

back to good health. Trees are an

obstruction to the cultivation of a

field, and occupy the soil for several

feet around them, to the exclusion of

grain or other crops, and therefore

it is best to plant most of the trees

along the line of boundary fencer.

The tired laborer is thankful for a

few minutes cf shade and rest, and

doubtless will do more work by

taking an occasional "breath-

ing spell" under a tree. A tree in

midfield may be a ehesteut or hick-

ory, and snake good returns for the

space it occupies in nuts, as well as

refreshing shade. In many fields

there is a low place with a spring or

a email running stream, and is well-

fitted for a group of trees. In short,

any part of a field not suited to cul

tivation, may profitably grow a few

trees, thus affording a retreat for

live-stock from the midday sun, and

driving storms. If the pasture has

no shade treeP, it will pay to pro-

vide a temporary shelter. Four

strong poste with forks at the top,

may support two poles; across these

Jay smaller poles or rafters. The

top may be covered with straw,

swale hay, or, if more convenient,

brush may be cut and laid upon the

skeleton roof.-Aniericaps Agri:7a.

(grist.

Growing Douse Plants in Moss.

In some of the Swiss villages,

Dearly all the inhabitants are eni.

gaged in. watchmaking'. They work

in large rooms, which, being abun-

dantly lighted, and well warmed, .al-

low the worljrasn to cultivate plants,

that,. on account of the uneertainty

and rigor of the climate, can not be

grown in the open air. The Presi•

dent of one of the local horticultural

aocieties in Switzerland gives, in the

"Revue Horticole," an account of

the great eticcess with which plants

are cultivated in moss in these watch

factories. One great advantage in

the use of moss, is the readiness with

which plants may be grouped in

large vases and boxes. In France a

Pfertilised mose'' is sold, but ordina-

ry moss, with occasional aPplication

of liquid fertilizers, will answer as

well. Ordinary sphagnum, or peat

DR...101iti BULL'S •

ST0111C SYTIID
WHY are bald beaded men like

kind words? Because kind words

never dye. s

A ROARING Success-A mad bull. S

A VENERABLE Michigan editor at

tributes his long life to the fact

that he has never had money enough

to pay his funeral expenses, and

couldn't afford to die.
 ...-

LIGHTNING struck a whisky dis

tillery in Kentucky last week and

then ran along a telegraph wire.

The result was that all the telegraph

operators on that line are still howl-

ing drunk.

A MAN in Arizona is auing a local

paper because it announced that he

is the father of a thieving boy a

week old. The editor meant to say

"thriving" but fate and the type.
•

setter ordered otherwise.

WE are willing to take a certain

amount of stock in newspaper ac-

counts of Western cyclones, but

when an Arkansas paper tells about

a zephyr carrying a bed quilt sixty-

one miles, and then turning back

for the sheet, we can't take any

stock in the story.

A. SCIENTIST asserts that a shark's

bite causes hydrophobia. A shark's

bite may not cause hydrophobia,

but, as an ounce of preventive is

worth a pound of cure, it will be

best, when you see an unmuzzled

shark, to climb a tree or jump over

a high board fence.-Norristown

Herald.

"PLEASE, sir, give me something

to eat," asked the tramp. "I am

starving, and have not had any

thing to eat for five days." "No,

sir," replied the citizen. "Dr. Tan

ner went for forty days. You've

got a .good starter. Keep it up;

beat the record, and attain 'a nation

ai reputation,' " and he shut the

door.
• 

"No, my children," said an up

town physician, "never waste any.

thing, never throw anything away,

some day you may find use for it.''

"How about banana skins, papa?"

"11m-1 anana skins. Yes," re-

plied the doctor, thought fully, strolt

ing his chin. "Banana skins are a

possible exception. You may throw

banana skins away."

BENEVOLENT clergyman, to Joe:

"Why are you standing there, lit tie

man ?” "Cause I ye got nowberes

to go to." "Where are your father

and mother ?" 'Dun no. Gone

away •ever so long." "Poor little

fellow. Well, well ; can you answer

this question ? When your father

and mother forsake you, who is it

that will take you up ?' "The per

liceman."

SPORTING ITEM : A rather frivo-

lous lady told her husband not to

go hunting, as, in her opinion, it

was a cruel pleasure. "How can it

be a cruel pleasure ?" returned her

spouse. "I enjoy it and my dogs

enjoy it. I know you enjoy your-

self when I am absent ; aria even
the quail enjoy it, for I can't- hit

one on the wing to save my life.--

Texas Siftings.

AN order was recently received

by a London publishing house to

print a very elaborate and experrsiye

FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medi-
cine justli claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever offered to the public for

the SAFE, CERTADT, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills

and Fever, whether of short or leng stand-

ing. Ho refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to

the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-

tions are strictly followed and carried out.

In a great many cases a single dose has

been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-

lies have been cured by a Single bottle, with(

a perfect restoration of the general health.

It is, however, prudent, cud in every case

more certain to cure, if its use is continued

in smaller doses for a week or two after the

disease has been cheoked, more especially

in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-

ally this medicine will not require any aid

to keep the bowels in good order. Should

the patient, however, require a cathartic
medicine, after havinr, taken three or four

doses of the Tonic a single dose of BULL'S

VEGF,TABLE FAIITT,Y PILLS will be suf-

ficient.
BULL'S SAESAPARELLA is the old and

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood

and Scrofulous affections.

flt .701-1,17-1

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The Popular Remodles of the Day.

rrhicipalOffice, 831 ?lain St.,LOLISTILLE,K

Verble Crow Strong

Iiostel ter'S SloMaCli Bitters is used

to promote assimilation of the fool and

enrich the blood. Induisestnin, the chief
obstacle to an accrtisiton of stremrth by

lhe weak. la MI ilthilelli
SUCCUlnliS to tICneti(rn of this peerks,

corrective. Lot...i of flesh and a 'Ph It

failure to sleep and grewhits evidence of
premature decay, are speci'lly contain
acted by the f;reirt in vigor.rul,
braces rip tire physical energics and for
lilies the .eonstii mion agailist disease.
Fin. sale by till 1)ruggists cud 1)ealeis.

eenerally.

Chesapeake & Potomac
Telephone Co
SANII,. M. DitrAN, deal. Illgr.NE. L. Mttekti.Sapt.

Washington, 1). c. Ft ederick, Md.

List of Stations and their numbers

now connected with tho Emmitsbn rg

Exchange, to which 'new. names will be

added as fast as connected.

Instruments free to subscribers only.

Non-subscribers must pay if not on sub-

scribers business.

331-2-3 Armacost, Wm. L. Graceham.

237 Adams Express Office, Emmitsburg ;

206 Bussey, I. T.
!31-7 Cretin. John T.
349 Cr011Se, Will. II. & Son,
-312 Ch,.inile Office, 

4;

231-2 Ca toittin Clarion, Mechanicstown ;

231-2 Cassell, Charles E.,
318-2 h. R. H. Depot, Emmitslyurg;

326 Emmit
331-6 Eyler, E S., Fiunlçllnvitle;
386 Guthrie & Resin, Eminitsburg ;
232 Gelwieks, U. H.,
202 Horner, W. G., 

(‘

241 Hess, .1 ohn G.,
201-3 Legarde, Ernest,
231-5 Martin, J C., Franklinville ;
231-4 Miller's Hotel, Mechanicstown ;

202 Mu.LiveStockInsCo Olilee,Emmitsb'g

337 Moats, Maxell
.312 Mutter, Samuel,
304-9 Mt. St. Mary's Cohlae, "
329 Manager's Office Exchange, "
331-4 Miller, Mechanicslown ;

217 Nunemaker, W. P., Emmitsburg ;-

348-2 Ovehman, G. It. (Office) "
218-3 Ovelinan,G.R.,(Residence) "
306 Reliance LiveStock Ins. Co. "
326 Sutton, W. K
235 St. Joseph's House,
331-3 Smit14, L. P. & Co., Graceham.
249 WesternMarylandllotel,Emtnitsburg.

TERMS.-For special wire within one
Idle of Exchange, Vil40 per year ; for-

place of Business and Residence on semi-
veelai wire, $36 for both se's.

For one set of Instruments on General
;Vire over one mile from city,-$50 for
itusiness or Residencti.
For Residence in city limits on a gen-

eral wire, $36.
Rental paid quarterly.

ENPLANATI0N.-.1 special wire is
a wire with only one instrument on it,
:2onnooting with exchange.

A. semispecial wire is one limited to
mly two sets of instrumeuts, connected
.1 it. 11 exchange.
A general wire is one upon which

the Company. reserves the right to put
as many instruments as they deem prop-
er, connecting wit h exchange.
To call the Exchange, press the Bat-

ton on left, of Bell, as you ring one long
iing, then take down the ''Ha rut Phone,"
rid when you hear from the exchange,
iay "Please give me No. -" (the No.
wanted), keep your Telephftne to your
ear until you hear from the party want-
ed. Niter) through talking say "good-
bye," hang up the phone, with the large
end down, and give one short ring of the
hell, to notify the exchange that you are
through talking. -

Then you are called, b not ring beck,
but take down the Hind Phone end
plane it to .your ear and ask Who Calls?"
Thankher the nubile tot' their kindness

and pltronage in thr past, while manager
of the IV. U. T. Co., here, I most respect-
fully solicit a continuance of the same

t.ii., Cumupnny.
BELLE C. HELM A N,

Local Manager, C. A: P. 'I'. Co.

F R ..124
and

"7- ."--;

STOVE HOUSE G 
"V? '

N

AN II

Tin-Ware Establishment !
The undersigned has constantly on

hand, for sale, at her well known store
room, a large and varried assortment of
Stoves. TlIE EXCELSIOR wog
STOVE being a specialty The Times,
Palace, Farmer and Monumental Cook,
and various other patterns, at prices that
cannot fail to please. and castings for
any kind of cook stoves in flue market.

'IF - A._ 1 t..IE

of every kind,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
leys, &c,, &c,,

moss, ends as is used by florists in missal in French. One of the direc- '

riacl5ing, may be employed, but the

writer prefers the moss which grows

in sheets upon rocks, and around

the trucks of tre.ez at their base.

Wire baskets lined with this moss

are used, as are jardiniers of sneta's

glazed pottery, etc., taking care to

provide sufficient drainage. The

fertiliser used on these house

plants, shard(' be without unpleas

tot odor.; weak guano water, solo

ions of nitrate of soda, or sulphate

saf am:starlit), may be employed, and.

very fine flour of bone may be mixed

with the moss, ,,American Agricul.
jurist.

Siarted Trees.

If trees are transported in warm

weather, especially if packed moist, we have been discussing the mat- 1

tions connected with the celebration

of mass should have read : "Ici le

pretre ote sa calotte" (here the priest

-takes off his skull car); but the

printer made it read thus : "Li le

pretre ote sa culotte" (here the priest

takes off his breeches.)

at the lowest rates; Wooden-Ware. Re-
pairing promptly attended to. House
funiishing goods in °Teat variety, and all
articles usually sold my litre of business.in 
Old Iron, Ooppes and Brass taken in
trade. Give me a call. North side of
the Putrlie- Square , Emmitshurg, Md.
oc 27-y M. E. ADELSBERGER.

the buds will push, and when un-

packed will be found to have - white,

weak shoots, several inches long

The only way to save such trees is

to cut back every branch to a good

bud that is still dormant. -.4.rncri

fan, Agriculturist.

SWEET CUCUMBER PICKLES .-If

Olen you pet tira your cucumbers

you were hurried, or if you put them

ill brine, you can at any time make

a.ery nice sweet cuentnber pickles.

if you have pet them in vinegar

be a rich eweet syrup of. New

frieana molasses, a little fresh vine

erne sticks of cinnamon .and

-.tie whole kernels of allspice.

th'e cucumbers and put in this

he it is hot, and in two or three

:1 ye you will hilve excellent sweet

The Safest Fart of a Car.

party of merchant travelers in

a pasenger coach were talking over

their traveling experience and the

dansrer• of accidents, arid finally the

question arose as to the safest part

of the car. Failing to settle the

question among themselves,. they

called upon the coridoctor, and one

of them said to him : "Conductor,

ter of the safest part of the car, and

-want to know your opinion."

"Want to know the safest, oh ?"

replied the conductor. "Yes that's

it.". "Well" replied the conductor,

borrowing a chew of tobacco, and

looking disappointed because he

didn't get a cigar, I've been on the

road for 15 years, and I have been

turned 'Over embankments, busted

up in tunnels, clumped off bridges,

telescoped in colliSions, blown off

the track by cyclones, run into

open switches, and had other pleas

a.rt incidental divertisements of

kindred nature, and I should say,

gentleman, the safest. part of the °tar

was that part which happened to be

in the sings for repairs at the time

of the accident "

ggyf
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS Hom

Comfertable Rooms and WELL

SUPPLIND TABLE.

riAPT. JOAEPII GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ito 

tel, on North Market Street, Freda
' ick, Where his friends and the public gen
erally , will always be welcomed and wet
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEP.:: GROFF
ap9 81 tf Prc ?thief

VTottar, .4t1
11: vo
AT THE

MUCK WAREHOUSE,

HEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE

COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND ST13.A.W. [j14 79

Ci .1U 4( ti5,4

r_11 CO 1E3 A_ Ci 4C1 CD IT

Having opened a Ci4:ar Farb):•y in !
Emmitsburg, the tinderi,in",1 calk the
attention of the public hi his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobaceo, Pips,

&c. Fine cigars by the hundred mid
!honsand, and special brands made to

order. GiVe hilt) a call and try his

PurePerique Smoking Tobacco
J.S. F. HICKEY,

East Maim ittrtreet,
apr 26-y Eminitsburg,, Md

rot' Ii.!tat the rats eat la a
9:) tit S re r2r. r C111 tktlrrl It

barn fall of grala 1111ill it is
sal 1.

irlsilre nil ki !Pis of prOper-

1 y. for: short or lont terms, in the
he ,t Stock (not Mutual) compan-
ies in the worlil. Stork r0oopt,1-
ie, nu-d,•e no n.,,5,.,n;'0!t and de
Viand no prellwon 'notes,

Inn fat, it costs m imperatively
little to get the best security
against loss by fire or lightning
this world affords.

We insure grain, live stock
and all kinds of personal prop-
erty, and all manner of build-
ings at the most reasonable rates
obtainable in the United States,
and we represent as general
agents II e best tire insurance
companies ea the face of. the
earth.

If you want prices and partic-
ulars iion't hesitate to call on or
address,

BOULDIN (.% FREEMAN,
31 West Patrick. Street,

Frederick, Md.

Hailer's

GREEI DOUSE
SOUTH MARKET ST„

AftrOINING

GIVES. MORE FIR . THE!
MONEY

'17111AN ANY

(I) UST; IN

liVosion Zaryind!
EVERYTHING IN SEASON.

BILL OF FAIR DAILY.

FIL)0,11 11 to 1.

octf3tf

K.A.1 N

1)

T.) sell first-class Fruit and (Irnamental
Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Clematis, Grape
Vines, etc. Permanent employment.
Kood sitlary. Address, giving age and
references to binkiness men,

al. EDWARDS, Nurseryman.
j1171.. 21-1 111 Rochester, N. V.

ILAooh Tle ire

JOSEPH A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMMIT6BURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi
ciuity supplied every Tu.esday and Sat•
utility, at the door. seP

T T.4:44

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY STURD.:1,Y MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in .Advance-

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00, 75 cts, for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid ,nin-

,less at the option

ofthe Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Ratos-$1.53 per square

of ten lines, for th.-ee weeks

or less. Special rates tb

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

-

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

lars, Notes,Book Work

Druggists'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

col•ors, etc. Special ef-

•forts will be raa.re to accom-

modate both in price r qual-

ity of work. Orders fi a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention

SALE BiLLS

OF ALL

NEATLY AND

PRINTED

SIZES

PRCMPTLY

II ERE.

-+ t - -

All letters should be addressed to

Sanwel Notter,

r PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fie lerick County, Md

a

wanted for The
Lilies of all the
Presidents ofthe

13.14. lar(orst, handsomest hest hook

ever soh] for less than I w ice onr prim%

The firstest selling bool5 in America. lilt

mense profits to agents. All intelligent

people want it. Amy one min become a

successful agent. Terms free. HALLETT

Book Co., Portland, Maine.

GEN

Good Pay far Atrenim. $ine hi, S200 per

,no. wade arlijoia oar Grand Nrst II l
istoey.

Coin ou. a ni tre.ebasr Gat o I &lee World

t.111. C. Met art* at Co., Pinia,leiphia, 111,

OF PEARLY WHITENESSA FRRURANT BREATH ARID TEETH
6et In Gems of Ruby Redness, add charms to trio most homely face that are time envy of

all. J. M. LAROQIIE'S LIQUID DDENTINE, nine Standard Tooth Wash of the laite
and Fashionable, accomplishes this result every trine. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE.

p eJ14Laririnuels Pi!:

I LOI most su
ccess'a

ftOiRllyRillise0diporSt 
the

Box. By Mail or at all 

J.M.Laro ue's Elixir of Cplisaya Bark.A Tonle of Saperlor xcellence, indorsed by the
most eminent Physicians. Pleasant to the taste,

acceptable to the most delicate stomach, prompt In Its effects, bringing almost Irnmedl-(I
ately renewed strengtn, vigor and cheerfulness; particularly a Ladles' Medicine. el a bottle.

allnOlLal iitIoNarDL jUv.tral

CORNS FOR CORNS AND BUNI
ONS,

Fresh Cuts, the
II rogue, is a sovereign remedy it and 25 etc By Druggists orMall.

BLACK SALVL from the formula of J. M. La.

W. E. THORNTON, Solo Proprietor, cor. Baltimore and Harrison Sts.. Baltimore.

Bewa e
F

BENSON'S
CAPC1NE

PLASTERS
HAVE BEEN IMITATED

And their excellent reputation in-

jured by worthless imitations. The

Public are cautioned against buy-

ing Plasters having similar sound-

ing names. See that the word

C-A-P-C-I-N-E is correctly spelled.

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters

Are the only improvement ever

made in Plasters.

One is worth more than a dozen

of any other kind.

Will positively cure where other

remedies will not even relieve.

* Price 25 cents.

Beware Of cheap Plasters made

with lead poisons.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

A SERE REMEDY AT LAST. Price 25a.s.
MEAD'S Modicated CORN ad BUNION ?OSTER.

rat

arc p p,
r-n, 

TtOE'siPD
R. RV

arrxi ritALAREA,
Frc;21.1 eiAi tiOUrCe3 threo-iourtlia Cl

Cie <,t• tti) 1.trii^n into. Thcso
symp routs Ill Incrito theirezistenee : Loss ca'

conIve, slat Tlen&
r r.fter eating, aversion to

c c body cr mind, Eructation

c et' tcr.zrer, Low
c7,-;Icito, A f:-.cling cd'h.r.ving negl

ected

Come s,7..."Intter1me at tho

TIca; t. lhien-ir 7) Vita tifurti! y co!.
:id de.

mand. the niie et a romeity hr t acts tImrCOtlV
en the liver, medicine rr UTT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their acit.ica on the
Kidn eys mud Sii:Int:-; also prompt; removing
nil 5:nputities ti,-rough these three " scar.
earz,...ra c f the system," producing appo.
tite, sonn, d dtgestlon, regular stools, a clot./
sAliiNtrairndia.nvcolgioro:sbriol:.
cause no nausea or griping ner interfero
with d.1.7i-r n -perfect

11°1.107er:where Ofa.e.44aturray

TruTrs HAIR. RYE.
GRAY IDLE OR wnisntes changed in.

etanti y to a GLossr BLACK by c. singb ap-
plication of this DYE. Sold by Dru,swists,
or sent by express on receipt of mg.

°filen, 44 Murray Street, New York.

FIADUAL OF USEFUL REGEIFT3 rug.

CO
for the working class

te.•
and we W notil you tree
Send 10 cents for postage,

a royal, valuable box of sample goods
that will put you in 'he way of making
more money in a few days than you ever
I hought possib1e at any business. Capi-
tal not required. -We will start you.
You can work all the Hine or in spare
thre only The work is universally ad-
apted to both sexes, young and old. You
can easily man from 50 cents to 45 every
evening. That all who want Won lo may
test the business, we make this unparnl-
elled offer ; to all who are not well satis-
fied we will sold $1 to pay for the trou-
ble of writing ns, full particulars, oirec;
lions. Os., sent free. Fortunes Will be
made by I hose who give their w hide time
to the work,' Great success alisointely
sure. Don't delay. SOil t now. Address
STINSUN & Co., Portland, Maine.

dc.c. 1513.

& CO FE HOWE
Clothing,

The Wonderful Efficacy of

DR. SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE

PILLS
nu been go frequently and satisfactorily 1 ONL-1.1

that it seems almost superfluous to Bay anythm4

Inure in their favor. The immense and constantly

Increasing demand for them, both in this and foreign

countries, is the best evidence of their value. Their

Sale to-day in the Halted States is far greater than
any other cathartic medicine. This demand is

not spasmodic, it is reaadar anti steady. It Is not
of to-day or yesterday, it is an increase that has been
Steadily growing for the last thirty-five years. WhaS

are the reasons for this great and growing demand?

Dr.S cites cies Mandrake rills contain no mer-
cury, and yet they act with wonderful effect upon

the liver. They cleanse the stomach and bowels

all irritating matter, which, g allowed to remain.
poisons ths bluod, and brings on Malaria,Chllls anl

Fever, and many other diseases, They give healtni
and strength to the digestive organs. They creatd
appetite and give vigor to tho whole system. They

are in fact the medicine of all others which 'Moul'l

be taken in times like the present, when inalarialana

other epidemics are raging, as they prepare the sy:t.,

tern to resist attacks of disease of every character.

Dr. Schenck's Mandrake Pills are sol
d by all

druggists at 25c. per box, or sent by mail, postpaid.

on receipt of price.

Dr. titchenclOs Beek en Consumption, LIT,
er Complaint and Dyspepsia, in English or
German, is sent free to all. Addrese Dr. J. 11.

SCHENCK. .fiz SON, Phiiiadelehin, Pa.
Yffit 

,e1N
lOti , 1 1,3 st,ovra

that r h:tw. i.,r birvs,
c 0-tiseness, .iaria, Lis er Com-

plaint, t-,',,-- owl Ague, bloligestion, Packsehe.
Sihrplesso,s, and all 1,1•cr and Stanuten trouble,
Tayy Fall. sold 11/ MI owl

Cr,1111tr, ,t....e keepers. 0-a- Semi fur eireillare
It. Sa I ler. .1/4 Co., Prop's, Pittsburgh, l's.

DAMON 8 44 Beekman
q Street, N.Y.

dealers in Type, Pt.esses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of I iladag Materials, both New and
Beriond-hand. A corrected list of prices is-
sued weekly, et all material on hand for sale,
(lunch of which all) genuine bargains) will he
mailed frea on application, •
We can ftiviiith anything from a Bodkin to

Clici -r Press.
imeismaraeric.=

TENTS
MUNN & CO., of the SCIENTIFIC A 

onAElliCAN,_c,

tins to act :is Rollhitora for Patents, Caveats,. Trade
Couyriglits, for the United States, Canada.

Pie id, (lei many. eta. Hand Book Mira%

Poi en s sent free. Tinny-seven years' ex
perience.

Patents obtained t h rou MUNN & CO. are a4tleed

In the Sri ENT, FR A Mt:RICAN. the largest, bes
t, and

niest widely circulated scientific paper. '3.20 a
 yeah,

weetiy. Splendid engmvings and Interesting In,

S)t-Trianon. Specimen copy of the Scientific A
mer.,

tea n sent free. A ddress MUNN & CO., SCIENTIFICI

A m miici.s Office, 2.:1 Broadway, Now York.

Ki,Ts wanied for,. Is
ind.elet rite.trind

'works of chmat ter: g c7y. 00kS & Bibles
low in price: selling ncyded eterywbere.,

Garrehuu a to., u.s N. Fourth St.. einl aclelphla... ea

For Dr Merck' 11A.IJ4N.c
,-stkp!--aic5 

& 
A. ,sr

Iis hi,,•-t,e'st and lils 
1,e4.-titoiight' dJ. C. A. Co., COI, 71.II CilEttlltil 511/.:rh

rAZATIE:; anti

li Lyn d.5Q to $fe,,,0AV9 11 ulla 6A. PER N1ONTH
i./11rIfig L:LC Fr.li an.. \Sob u-..f particular,. add ma;

J. C. NleCtir43 Intliudelphissra.

-
!i" IkEt4E0Y FOP, CATARRH

•
Easy to ore. A certain mire. Not expensive. Th es

months' treatment•in isle package. Good for told.
In the Head, Headache, fazziness, Hay Fever, de.
Fifty cents. By all Druggists. ra by mail.

E. T. IIAZE,1,..T4IE, Warren, Pal

HECOMPLETE HOME nn
book. New eilition.--New bindings.-Nevi illustrations
from new designs. Superl.ly gotten up. Same Itiax price.

Adapt, "o all cla,,s. Sells at sigbt. Agents doing his
work. 1-...SCP L LEN T Trotms. The handsomest prospecluS
ewer iss‘voi. Anplv. 110W.

BRADLEY G N. 0001 SoN & CO.. 6S North 4th St. PhiladvI,
phia, Pa. A.su miler grand new books and 13iblos.

Solid Silve

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY :113 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER.

LIVEFIING'S COFFEE
Recognized as the rest. 1

II ATS1 &C. not glazed or colored, and is
Our Coffee's absolutely pure,

selected from our large stock of

Stylist goods, Good Fits, ttit,1 Ruslerate erl?e. Green Coffee, with special ref-
erence to its Drinking Qualities.

Under Photograph gallery. Piel area, .& Glazing and coloring Roasted
in variety.. la t.• s(., Ennintstan 44 Ili 1. Coffee adds to the weight and

hides the imperfections, which
is entirely against your Inter-
est as a consumer,
- Ask yourGrocer for tEvERING1

COFFEE, and take no ot

E. LEVERING & CO.
Established 1842.1 Balti.11.10113,,

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,

-AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

WA:174C -11[1.-.s.

:IdendR F.Yetyl.hitur 5i0 Li I) AS
11:0Cii.1-11ard no Adnnant
Firm a stiriantte 

. 
Steen:rept,

Ti owl,'-). and MostE1,tio (duo
en Earth. ! A liaresonian Went
ill:Strength amen, cllwrOhy
anti Cc:cent:5! Absolutely rm.
lirtinhablo FlPt Inscuaralde
Ni' I !eat inc!-No l'rercration

!
Mery Class, SVoltdr
I.e4t!Irr Crooliery, pd.
liartiC 116 T it,s and CloOc Ittrble.

Petehea on I.either and
Itublsir Shoes, Bric.n-brac, Book

Fault.. ;Tone, 1 urniture. llic3-ele
litiblicr Tires; Crnaments of Every

n!, Jewell-5', Smokers' III es and
c,rd Itet:rd in Scrip

cisl Everything else with
.‘rls"th:tr 111.,1411.0111C. !

M:111111-,11'tflrerS on ounin.,0 f.a.
h(hr,i(s, 'Fine!

A Imitation
5t,111..1(;,:o.lia Straw (3,..1s.eal,i:
na out', 20..0.1111001 1,3 ;anon
or Barrel. 0,0n. ;NOM, (Emelt rud
Till Coon-I; by mail posttsiiii.lilet
extra. Matto-1,31110,r nunufactwer

LtveilgentsWantcdEverywhere.Solill*-Druggists,
t-,-uouers, Stationent, Hardware and UCneral Stnrea

NAVALI%f.rgaraitu ATTLES,
New owl orlohis Estorial mm istoto ot the go.rt F.ea fights of ihr
Wcrld. Po. Nlobral Dire, tor

J. C. MeCillalY &Co.. Or Chestnut St., Pililadeipata, La

4A4kagoFFEE

Bend two 2-oent stamps for Leuering's Coffee Cup and Sourer

Plague; (a large, original and beautiful design.)

ler.

AGMS
WANTED

FOR THE BACK-WOODSMEN.
The most captivatine narrative barmy border life ever writs

ten. A 110111.01.8 for Old Agents and splendid Starter ow
Ileginneis. Agents are now selling TO Ito 15 books per day. We
*ant an Agent in every town. Send for terms rtml circulars free.
The W. E. DI ElaLE RUB- CO., cineennati.o.

RGENTe either ups, we have the newest, twat, end teedI a./ eht selling artIrle out. no capital required, goads
laid for after 'add. 55li1141111APrtiCO., tail Canal ilL, IL S.

P UCE
We are Commission Merchants in nil Icind S

of produce-Pointry, butter. Eggs, Fruit Gar-

den-track, &e. Correspondence solicited.

No trouble to answer letters. Send us pair

name and address tout we will quote you ( lir
mark 4. Marking plates, Sid ppitig-tsgs, Sh p-

ping-eards, and 'malty quotations of our marl et
furnished free of cluitge.

in. E. MANTON .1: CO.. 153 Chambers St.„N.Y.
Our motto, "onicit isai.s, 1 mond lieturns"

ta week at Itome. $5.00

outfit free. Pay absoluter

IV sure. No risk. Capital

II it required. Header, if you want busi-

ness at whic Ii persons of either sex.young
or old, can make great pay all the till RI
they work, with absolitte certainty, write
liii pimicidars to 1.1., /1.4i4.E.1.7 4 C;(1•1
Portland, Maine.

• .

•••


